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VIMALA THAKAR - An Introduction

In 1951-52 a young Indian g irl 
represented a number of universities 
at the World Assem bly o f Youth in 
Ithaca-U.S.A. She was chosen as the 
chairperson of the World Council of 
Women and was expected to work with 
Unesco in connection with Womens' 
Problems

Meanwhile Saint Vinobaji had launched the 
historical Bhoodan Movement in India. The call of the 
mother land brought Vimala Thakar back to India.

At the end of 1952 she plunged headlong into the 
movement and went around the whole country between 
1953 to 1959 carrying the message of a peaceful 
transformation of Man & Society through faith and love.

It was at the end of 1956 that Vimala came across 
Shri J. Krishnamurti. A  deep study of his teachings and a 
life long religious enquiry conducted by her since her 
childhood brought about a radical turn in her life. An urge 
to dedicate her life to the cause of Total Transformation in 
Man and Society dawned upon the heart. She realized 
that such a transformation can come about only through 
a mutation in the Human Mind. She saw that the crisis 
was in the individual psyche; that the seeds of misery, 
violence and wars are in the individual psyche.

By the end of 1962 she decided to drop out of the 
Bhoodan Movement and went to Mount Abu. There began 
a new phase of Vimala's life and work. Her wanderings 
through different countries of Europe began in 1963. She 
started giving discourses on the 'Frontiers o f Mind’, 
'Mutation of Mind’, 'Mystery of Silence’, ‘Intellect and 
Intelligence’, 'Self Discovery' etc. Various Universities in 
European countries invited her. She began to conduct 
Self-Education camps for young & old alike.
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A l the invitation of Berkeley and Slansform  
Universities, she went to California in 1968. That was the 
beginning of her work in U.S.A. She has traveled widely 
in U.S.A. addressing students a l Michigun, Pittsburg, 
Claramonl, Washington and Boston Universities. She has 
traveled across Canada in 1976 and visited Chilie in 1983. 
Vimalaji was invited by Colombo University and the 
Council of World Affairs in Nepal. She has visited Japan 
at the invitation of Fuiji Gunjji and Hongkong al the invitation 
of the University of China. She has visited Australia twice 
at the invitation of the Quakers Society and once at the 
invitation of T he  New Era Consciousness’ Movement.

Thus the Chir-Parivrajika has been carrying the 
Torch of Faith and Love across various continents. 
Meditation is her life breath. Love of solitude and siience 
her source of strength.

Since 1960 she has been once again traveling in 
various parts of India awakening the people to the grave 
moral and cultural crisis facing them. Vimalaji feels that 
India requires a moral and cultural revolution, which will 
oblige people to realize that life is one homogeneous 
indivisible wholeness, It cannot be fragmented, that a new 
socio-economic or political order can be created only by 
those who have faith in the oneness of life, who have 
faith in God and trust in Man.

She has wandered around the country giving talks 
and conducting camps for the non-political, non-sectarian, 
non-dogmalic social workers. There are a number of 
books to her credit in English, Hindi, Gujarati and Marathi. 
Many of her books have been translated in Dutch, French, 
German, Spanish and Arabic.

Thus moves a fearless Parivrajika in the global 
human family - entirely on her own - helped by only a 
handful friends in each country wherever she moves.
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D ate : 5 ,h December, 1994 
Thursday

Let all parts of my body be nourished, and my speech, soul, 

eyes, mind and all olher senses be nourished;

All these • world of animates and inanimates - are Brahm.

Let Brahm not neglel me, and le i me nol drift away from Brahm. 

This way let there be a companionship between us.

Those qualities of upnishad which remain engrossed with soul, be 

with me.

0  God! Lei there be peace in mundane and spriritual world.

Let all gods in heaven be in peace.

Let all human beings on earth be in peace.

Let all evil spirits in the under world be in peace.

Let every one be in peace.

Let every one be satisfied.

Let everyone be nourished.

0  God! Let there be peace in physical world and spriritual world.

Samved Brahm an Shantipath

K enopanishad, Chhandogya U pnishad shantipath



L i f e  has strange w ays o f bringing people 

together. Abou t two years ago, life brought together 

your chairm an Mr. B V  Rao, and a person called 

V imala. And it is your chairm an’s concern fo r sharing 

w hatever he understands w ith  the m em bers o f s taff 

and his generosity that occasionally creates such 

gatherings between you and me. I do hope tha t I will 

be a b le  to  c o m m u n ica te  to you  and sh are  my 

understanding, observations and suggestions, if any, 

in as sim ple term s as possible.

All o f you com e from  the  c ity  life  and are 

engrossed in the  econom ic world , liv ing a life  o f 

householders, w ith a varie ty o f responsib ilities and 

commitments. And you are meeting a person; you will 

be listening to a person, w ho has not lived in a city. 

She has wandered, traveled all over the world; a 

person o f quie t solitary life, mostly am ong the hills.

So  tw o  d if fe re n t  k in d s  o f p s y c h e  and  

consciousness are going to  meet together and I hope 

to share also, not only through a discourse, but through 

d ia lo g u e  a lso , if  you  w o u ld  so  d es ire . So, the 

econom ic world is meeting the  spiritual world. W hy 

should you m eet the sp iritual world? W here is the
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necessity, when you have the jobs, the fam ilies, the 

decent com forts o f life, basic requirem ents availab le  

to you? W hy should you com e and listen to a person 

w ho has never entered the fam ily life o r the  econom ic 

life?

The common factor between you and m e is that 

w e are hum an beings. W e are living in a hum an 

society. So the hum anness vibrating in you and me is 

a like. It is the factor, that would  be re levan t to  our 

conversations and discussions, ifanyd iscussion  takes 

place.

As fa r as 1 have seen and understood life, my 

friends, it is a mysterious phenomenon. The cosmos, 

in which there are a num ber o f universes, like th is one, 

is a se lf-generated phenom enon - the  cosm os, the 

u n ive rse , the  s o la r s y s tem s , the  p la n e ts , th e ir  

interrelatedness has nothing to do with human thought 

or human hand, nothing to  do with hum an knowledge. 

This vast cosmos, w e live only on the p lanet earth, so 

tiny  a planet, but even tha t is so vast. But th is  p lanet 

and the life on th is p lanet is re lated to  the  m ovem ent 

o f  th e  s o la r  s y s te m s , th e  o th e r  p la n e ts ,  its  

interrelatedness among the p lanets, interrelatedness 

between the earth, the skies, the oceans, the rivers, 

the  forests, is not manm ade. The com plex ity  due  to 

th is in terre latedness o f all the  express ions o f life 

makes me, obliges m e to  make a s tatem ent, tha t life 

is a mystery. The hum an race has been try ing to 
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uncover this mystery, trying to  know about it, form an 

opinion o r a judgm ent about it since m illions o f years 

and yet the com plexity o f that interrelatedness, the 

vastness defies hum an defin itions, descriptions, 

evaluations and judgments.

So life is a mysterious phenomenon. W e are 

bom  in this cosmos; we are organically related to this 

w hole  m ystery o f life. On the biological level, w e are 

animals. Man is an animal. On the biological level, 

we share the animality with all the non-human species. 

There are instincts like hunger, thirst, sex etc. The in

stinct to  sleep, the instinct to survive, the instinct for 

security. They have nothing to do with human thought 

or the  exercising o f w ill; they a re  there. By birth, we 

share all these instincts with the  non-hum an animal 

world, w e are related to  them. They are our com pan

ions; they are our fellow-beings living with us.

On the level o f the five principles o f life - Prithvi, 

Aap, Tej, Vayu, Agni, Akash  etc. - we share life w ith 

the oceans, the rivers, the mountains, the trees, the 

birds. So, we are born in the cosmos and at the 

sensual level, we have to live with this biological world 

around us. W e have to live with the nature around us. 

But then, we are not one-dimensional creatures, we 

have another d imension - psychological. B iological 

d imension is one - the outer, the sensual, the physical 

and then we have the psychological dimension.
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W e, by being in a hum an body, have inherited 

all the know ledge, the  experience, the theories, the 

preferences, the prejudices, the likes, the dislikes, the 

p a tte rn s  o f re a c tio n s , the  p a tte rns  o f d e fe n s e  

m echanism s m ade by man. Psychologically w e  are 

the  p ro d u c t o f  h um an  c iv il iz a t io n  and  c u ltu re ; 

biologically, the product o f nature. So the  mind, the 

brain, the ir wants, their movements will go into it, in as 

sim ple w ay as a possible. But the w holeness o f our 

life is not lim ited to the physical and the psychological, 

w e seem  to have a third dim ension also. M ay I call it 

the  trans-psycholog ica l d im ension? Som ething not 

re lated to the body and its instincts, something not 

related to the thought, the emotion, the sentiments, the 

ideologies etc.

W hat is that something?

W e have the basic urge fo r freedom , love and 

peace. The urge for being free inwardly and outwardly, 

the urge to  have one 's in itia tive in tact which is not 

mutilated, not strangled or suffocated. But to  have that 

inner freedom  is not the  dem and of the body o r the 

mind. The m ind would like to  be enclosed in d iffe rent 

securities - fam ily as a security, w ealth  as a security, 

social acceptance and recognition as a security, a 

security o f an ideology, etc. The mind creates the want 

fo r security and that which seem s to be independent 

o f the body, the brain, craves for an unconditional 

freedom inward ly and as much freedom as possible 

outwardly.
6  Spirituality in Industrial Life



There is a yearning in every human heart for 

love. Love, which is quite different from affection, care, 

concern, attachm ent, attraction. These la tte r are the 

m o v e m e n ts  on  th e  le ve l o f m ind . B u t lo ve  is 

tenderness. It does not require an object. A kind o f 

melting o f the ego, a yearning for full abandonm ent 

where you can express yourself w ithout any restriction, 

w ithout any inhibition, w ithout any dom ination from 

anyone. So there is this yearning, this craving and urge 

for love, loving and being loved.

And th ird ly there is an urge for peace. W e are 

n o t s a tis fie d  liv in g  in the  m id s t o f c o n flic ts , 

contradictions, struggles, adjustm ents, adaptations. 

So the  inward urge o f love o r freedom or peace or 

even  innocence  ind ica tes  that the re  is a trans- 

psychological, trans-physical dimension to  our being.

I am not im plying hereby that there are  only 

three d im ensions to human life, there m ay be many 

more. But w e are meeting for the first tim e and we 

have a few days - four o r five days - a l our d isposal. 

So we cannot spread the canvas to more than the three 

dimensional perspective. Please try to see the beauty 

o f it.

W e h ave  to  liv e  on the  b io lo g ic a l,  the 

psycho logical and the  trans-psycholog ica l levels 

sim ultaneously. They cannot be separated. They are 

not compartm ents; independent o f each other. They 

are  not fragm ents, they are not parts, the y  are 

dim ensions o f life and we have to live on these three
Spirituality in Industrial Life 7



levels sim ultaneously. There is no sequence one after 

the other. So a harm ony am ong the  three has to  be 

created.

M y friends, spirituality, as a science o f life and 

living, can help us to learn how to harmonize the three 

dim ensions and live in harmony. Perhaps, life is, living 

is like  p lay ing  an o rchestra . The  b io log ica l, the  

psychological, the trans-psycholog ica l have different 

tunes. Those  d iffe ren t d im ensions have d iffe ren t 

dynam ics and w e have to harmonize them  so tha t life 

becomes music and not a battlefield. It is in our hands, 
it is up to  us w h eth er to  convert th is m arve llous 

phenomenon of life and this m arvellous blessing that 
we are bom  in a human body. It is a benediction to be 
born in a human body and to be able to live. It is in our 
hands, it is up to us to convert this gift, this w hole  field 
o f life and living into a battle field, constant conflict, 
contradiction, tension, worrying etc. o ra  music through 

harmony, peace, reciprocity, sharing etc.
So do you see where we meet as the econom ic 

person and the so-called religious or spiritual person? 
T h ey  m ee t w h e re  the  sc ie nce , te c h n o lo g y  and 

e conom y on one hand provide the  oute r securities, 
com forts, facilities and the spiritual person show ing 
the way to establish the inner security through harmony, 
converting life into a musical orchestra.

If these two points are clear, le t us begin w ith 
the outer, the physical, the b'ological, the sensual, which 
can be seen, w hich can be touched, which can be
8  Spirituality in industrial Life



changed with the help o f sciences - the  anatomy, the 

physiology, hygiene, the holistic health, the science o f 

yoga which com es in.

So let us begin w ith the biological d imension 

o f our life. As all o f you live in c ities and m ay be 

traveling also d iffe rent parts o f the world, you m ight 

be aware o f the la test consideration that has com e 

up. The ecological and the environm ental factor that 

is attached, that is getting more and more importance. 

Not only in the  functioning o f United Nations but also 

for the governm ents o f all the s ta les and countries in 

the  world. They fee l it necessary to have an eco- 

e conom y, e c o lo g ic a l econ om y, e n v iro n m e n ta l 

philosophy, environmental industries, etc.

So it seem s to me tha t the hum an race which 

has neglected the re lationship w ith the nature, the 

hum an race that has felt, perhaps, that it w as the 

m aster race and all the nature - the  oceans, the 

mountains, the  trees - w ere there to  sub-serve the ir 

am bitions, their purposes. Practically in the  last two 

ce n tu rie s  o r perhaps  th ree , a fte r the  indus tria l 

revolution, the human race has been the p lunderer of 

the planet. W e have plundered the forests, w e have 

plundered the earth. Earth is there to  gra tify all our 

am bitions and needs, but not to satisfy the  greed, 

because the needs are lim ited but the greed knows 

no lim itations. Lust knows no self-restraint.
Spirituality in Industrial Life 9



So hum an race has been  p lun d e ring  the 

mountains, the rivers, the oceans, diving deep into the 

oceans, soaring high into the  space. Now it realizes 

tha t the re la tionsh ip  is d ifferent, we are  parts  o f the 

earth. Earth is a being. Earth is not an inanim ate 

object. The oceans, the m ountains are not inanimate. 

Here in this country, the Vedas and Upanishads have 

proclaimed it thousands and m illions o f years ago, but 

now physics has com e to our help which says that the 

p r im a ry  e n e rg y , th e  o rg a n ic  p rim a l e n e rg y  o f 

in te lligence is there in the earth, earth is a being, the 

m ountains are beings, they have the ir own language 

o f e x is te n ce , th e y  h ave  the ir own la ng u ag e  o f 

com m unication, the oceans are the  sources o f the 

c louds and the  c louds are the sources o f ra ins, rains 

a re  the  sources o f the  rivers. See the re la tionsh ips 

between the earth, the oceans, the sun and ourselves. 

So mountains as the source o f the rivers, rivers running 

tow ards the  ocean and the circle gets com pleted.

O ur life is in-between, in the circle. So w e have 

to  be very careful physically, you and me, individually 

as a person, how  do w e use the earth? How do  we 

relate to the earth? If you are busy in your o ffices all 

the time and you have no time to spend with the nature, 

you do not a llow  your body to touch the earth, w a lk  on 

the earth, feel the touch o f it on your feel, if you do  not 

expose yourse lf to  the em pty space o f the skies and 

breathe in that emptiness, if you don’t go near the trees 
and fee l the ir com m unication, if you have no time for
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that then this biological organism , which is a part o f 

nature gels really starved that contact, that interaction. 

You know what happens when you expose yourself to 
the sun, the moon, the stars in the night, the darkness 

o f the  night, the space in the night 24 hours w e are 

busy with the manmade structure, the manmade world, 

dealing and interacting, we have no tim e to in teract 

with the nature o f which we are a part. So this biological 

d is-functioning o r the biological indifference to  the 

o rg a n ic  re la tio n s h ip  w ith  n a tu re  c a use s  m any 

stresses, many strains.

A fter a very hard day when one is exhausted, if 

one can sit, there may not be parks around, there may 

not be woods around, but if there is even a small 
terrace o r a small com pound near the house o r the 
apartment,. If one can take time and go to that terrace 

and sit-down fo r ju s t relax. I know that the c ities now 

even in India suffer from  terrible pollution, so I have to 
be very cautious in w hat I say. And yet one would 

suggest that the contact w ith nature is very necessary 

to keep the instincts o f appetite, thirst, sex, sleep, etc. 
intact. Otherwise when you do not spend any time with 

nature, these instincts get polluted, e ithe r they get 
strangled, they get suffocated or they get provoked.

So my first point is, one has to be in relation 
w ith nature. Relationship has to be lived, my friends, 
it's not an idea, it's a fact o f life. So one has to  live 
through re la tionsh ip. O ne has to  go through the 
interaction, then only there can be relationship. You 
can receive the feedback from nature.
Spirituality in industrial Life 11



The next point would be the body, the physical 

body, the b iological structure that we have, beautifully 

complex. It’s a replica on a miniature level m icrocosm, 

it's a replica o f the cosmos. The cosm os is the  field o f 

energies which goes on interacting upon one-another. 

In the sam e w ay in the  body, there are  so many 

autonomous systems and so many energies beautifully 

interacting constantly w ith the bones, the tissues, the 

muscles, the g landular system, the muscular system. 

Not only the organs, but the autonomous system s and 

w e a re living in it. You ju s t cannot take it fo r granted. 

Those system s have the ir requirements.
So I w o u ld  turn  to  the  body, I w ou ld  get 

acquainted w ith  it. if I w an t the  body to  enable  me to 
live in peace and freedom . So even in y o u rc ity  life, a 

re lig ious person, a person interested in the science 

o f living would be very careful about his relationship to 

diet, to sleep, to exercis ing the body, to spending 

sometime with oneself, or with nature, one will organize 

one 's life.

The city structures, the social structures are not 

going to provide you with supportive measures. Those 

supportive  m easures w ill have to be p lanned and 

shaped by the individual h im self or herself. So I wouid 

say that doing justice  to the physical organism, doing 
justice  to  the com plexity o f the o rgan ism  is our first 

re s p o n s ib ility ,  o th e rw is e  w e  b e c o m e  e n t ire ly  

dependent upon the doctors, the vaidyas, the experts. 
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T h is  co m m e rc ia lize d  c iv iliz a lio n  m akes you so 

dependent upon everyth ing - for your health you are 

dependent on the so-cailed health experts and their 

hospitals etc., for food you become dependent on 

canned and tinned and bottled food products, for 

p sycho lo g ica l h ea lth  and peace  one becom es 

d e p e n d e n t on  p s y c h o a n a ly s t,  p s y c h ia tr is t ,  

psychologist etc.

Th is com m ercia lized  c iv iliza tion  seem s to 

presume that there is no creative intelligence in us. In 

the name of freedom  we are becoming dependent, 

progressively more and more dependent.

Spirituality means inner independence, self- 

reliance as far as possible. So the science o f Yoga 

teaches us, helps us to achieve this. Science o f Yoga 

does not belong t6 India, you must be aware. There is 

the Buddhist w ay o f Yoga, the Jain way o f Yoga, the 

G eorgian and Caucasus Yoga, Egyptian Yoga. In 

d ifferent countries the Yoga system s developed in 

d iffe rent ways, but it is a science o f purifying the 

physical organism  and keeping the energies in that 

biological organ ism  in harmony. You keep all the 

energies in harmony.

You know, living is harmonization o f energies. 

Peace is harm on iza tion  o f energ ies. So not to 

elaborate upon it, but nothing can be ignored, the body 

cannot be taken fo r granted. It beautifu lly grows - 

childhood, youth, adulthood, old age - you know, and
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the requ irem en ts  ch an ge  w ith  every period , the 

requirem ents o f the body change, the kind o f d ie t that 

is required by the m uscles, by the nerves, the w hole  

nervous system , they change w ith the age. W hy not 

be concerned about it, go into it and go on changing 

the things? The requirem ents o f hours o f s leep also 

changes. So I was saying that one should be observant 

and one should be carefu l to change w ith the  growth 

and harmonize.

As m em bers o f society in our jobs, in our 

industry, in whatever we are doing, we have to exercise 

the mind and the brain - in fam ily relationship w ith the 

wife, the husband, the children, with colleagues in the 

office, the superiors, the  juniors. So the psychological 

d im ension seem s to  be, because it is manm ade, 

seem s to  requ ire  go ing  into it ra ther deep ly  ano 

elaborately. The physical also does require, but you 

have not come here to  hear from me w hat is Yoga, the 

Yam a, N iya m a , A s a n a , P ra na yam , P ra tya h a r, 

Dharana, Dhyan, S am adhi etc. All those are, the 

technical terms o f yoga. W e have not com e together 

for that, so with a brie f mention o f it, I would  like to 

proceed w ith you and w ith your cooperation to the 

manmade psychological structure.

You and I use the word I, me. thou, you, he, she 

or it hundred times a day. We are so sure tha t w e have 

a mind, a personal mind. W e are very much sure that
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there is an identity, that entity called 'ego', the 's e lf. 

The books on psychology, the books on theology have 

been hammering it down through centuries into us that 

there is a mind, the ego, the self, the me and you have 

to  liberate that ego etc. etc.

W e are  h ere  to  m e e t a nd  ta lk  in non - 

conventional, non-sectarian, non-dogmatic ways. So 

as research scholars, as scientists working in the 

laboratory, we are working in the laboratory o f life, we 

are working in the laboratory o f relationships, human 

relationships. So we are going to  look a t this issue of, 

if there is a mind, if there is an ego. W hat is mind? 

How does it work? And w hy is it a lways in tension, in 

conflict, in contradiction? Is there any alternative way 

o f liv ing in this m anm ade structure  o f psyche or 

consciousness or mind, which will not induce conflicts, 

which would not generate contradictions, etc?

Today this morning, I am only introducing the 

subject because we are meeting for the first lime. You 

don’t know where I stand, I don't know where you stand 

at the level o f consciousness. So we are draw ing a 

sort o f an outline sketch spreading the map, so that 

we can see the territo ry  a tleast verbally, a tleast 

theoretically.

So, w e are sure that w e have a m ind and we 

have a self or the ego. W hat we call mind is moving, is 

in a constant movement, as there is a m ovem ent of 
Spirituality in Industrial Life ' 15



breath in us. the inhaling and the  exhaling goes on, 

not consciously. Its volition is not needed for that. It’s 

a biological rhythm  and it goes on since the  m om ent 

o f the  birth. In the sam e w ay the mental m ovem ent is 

going on in us, insp ile  o f us. w ithou t our vo lition, and 

what is it? That mental movement, what is it that brings 

about? It b rings about w hat you call thought. It brings 

about w hat you call emotion, sentiment. So e ither it is 

receiving in form ation about som ething, absorb ing 

som e im pressions, com paring, evaluating, making 

judgments, com parisons o r it is busy with the memory 

o f the past o r w ith the  ideas and im agination about 

the  future. Th is goes on w ith in us. W hether w e  are 

required to go into the past memory, w hether it is 

w arranted o r not, is not a question.

So it seem s to me that w hat we call the m ind is 

the know ledge, the experiences inherited by us. We 

have a biological inheritance from our parents and also 

a couple  o f generations, grand parents, great-grand 

paren ts  e tc. A nd  p sycho lo g ica lly  w e  in he rit the 

know ledge and experience o f the total hum an race, 

like an ocean in the deep down - they call it sub

conscious - is the experience o f the whole human race. 

A bove that, as it were in the  sub-conscious, is the 

inheritance from the parents, the community, the caste 

etc. And then  on the consc ious level, there is a 

movem ent o f m y know ledge I have acquired in the 

school, the college, the university, I have accepted the
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id e o lo g ie s , h ave  co m m itte d  m y s e lf to  ce rta in  

ideologies or patterns o f behaviour, etc. So, w hat we 

call the m ind and the m enta l m ovem ent, is the  

movement o f knowledge and experience, inherited 

and acquired, and it goes on. It has its own momentum.

How does it begin? H ow  does that ego, the 

self, the 'me' gets created?

Well, my so many friends are here, women 

friends are sitting here, they would  apprec ia te  it 

quickly. A  child is born and then within ten, twenty days 

or a month you give it a name. The nam e is g iven by 

us. The life in the body, in that tiny body, that tiny child, 

is neither male nor female, the  body m ay be male or 

fem ale, but the life vibrating in it, the breath going on 

in it, has no name, it is som ething nameless. Like the 

life in a tree, in the space, in the oceans, it’s life, but 

w e give it a name, otherw ise w e  cannot relate to it. 

W e give it a name. So the child says, I am so and so - 

Ramakrishna, Hari or whatever, Robin, David. So a 

name is given. Then we describe the child as fair, dark, 

dull, brilliant, clever etc. So the  child identifies, 'I am 

clever’, 'I am dull’, 'I am beautiful', ‘ I am dark’. You see, 

the iden tifica tion  goes on. The am algam ation of 

identification is called the EGO, the SELF, the ME. 

By the tim e the child is seven o r eight, it begins to 

assert the inherited co nd ition ings , the inherited 

knowledge and experience and that which has been 

imposed or grafted upon it.
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So th is is the s tructure  o f the  mind, it is made 

up collectively, it is a product o f collective human effort 

and it expresses through your body. It's som ething 

made globally. It's a collective product. It's fed into you 

as you feed information o r data into a computer. This 

has been fed into us. But I call it m y thought. Thought 

is neither yours nor mine. It m ay express itself through 

me and you, but thought is the memory, the movement 

o f the memory, it's a response o f the memory. You will 

say, you w ill ask me ‘A re em otions also the response 

o f memory?' And unfortunately, yes! Because we have 

been taught since ch ildhood, how  to react to  certain 

w ords - words o f praise, w ords o f critic ism , w ords for 

abuse - we have been told all that. The w ords have 
been g iven a meaning, sanctioned, standardized by 

society, accepted by society. So w e have accepted 

them as true. We never question the ir validity.

Let me tell you a small incident.

Years back, m ay be twenty-five  years back, a 

person called J. K rishnam urthy w as giving talks in 

Bombay, and in the m orning there  w ould  be a small 

group, say two hundred persons o r so, and in the 

even ings there would  be pub lic  m eetings. I w as 

attending one of those group meetings in the morning. 

And an acquaintance o f mine, the V ice C hancellor of 
Bom bay University used to accom pany me. I had 

requested him to atleast once expose himself to  those 

talks, so he used to accom pany. On the third day, he
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stood up in tha t m orning group meeting and said to 

Krishnamurthy, "Sir, you neve rta lk  about God!". And 

K rishnam urlhy said “Sir, god or dog are the same for 

m e” . T h a t g en tlem an  fe lt so h u r l and  insu lted , 

"Krishnam urthy is saying God and dog are the same 

for me. That means the God and dog are the same for 

h im ”, that w as his inference and he was very much 

upset. W e were going back and in the car, I could see 

that he was d isturbed. I said "Sir, w h y  are  you 

disturbed?’1. “Oh! W hat a person, saying that God and 

dog are the sam e to him .” I said, “No, he did not say 

that, he said GOD and DOG are sam e”. These are 

human arrangement o f letters. W hat you call the God, 

the divine is independent o f both. That’s w hat he 

wanted to indicate, but we begin to abuse one-another 

through the words.

W hether you call God, Ishwar, you call Allah, 

just the same. You call it Brahman, you call it Tao, you 

call it Suprem e energy o f Inte lligence, you call it 

Supram ental Consciousness, these are all words 

given by us. You see how w e are prisoners o f words! 

O ur intelligence is also a prisoner o f the meaning read 

in books and fed to us. W e feel tha t w e are free to 

think, but, there is no inner freedom, because w e have 

accepted the authority.

Please do see w ith me, it’s a very sacred 

occasion that we are meeting.

So the arrangement o f letters, change one letter 

from here to there and the whole play o f insult, praise,
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appreciation, abuse com es about. But this is human 

life. So through this, a little story that I told you. event 

tha t had taken place, I am  trying to share w ith you is 

tha t the hum an m ind is the p roduct o f all these 

conditionings, sanskaras, as we call them and the 

repetition o f the sanskaras  goes through the  Hindu 

m ind - repetition o f Hindu sanskaras, the  S ikh m ind - 

the Sikh sanskaras, the M uslim  mind - the  sanskaras 

o f Islam, the Jewish mind through Judaism sanskaras 

and w hole  life thus goes on.

Then w e are living in politico-economic system, 

so those cond itionings a lso com e into being. My 

friends, it is very important to realise that the manmade 

psychological structure  does not a llow  us any real 

freedom , uncond itional freedom . It a llow s us the  

freedom  to adjust, to adapt, to choose, to  accept, to 

reject, but there is no creativ ity on the mental level, 

and life requires that creativity. That love is the creative 

energy. There is a yearning for expressing that creative 

energy, unconditional, free energy.

Now, if we understand that we have to  function 

th ro u g h  th is  m ind  - s ta n d a rd iz e d , o rg a n iz e d , 

pattemised mind - and brain is the organ through which 
it functions. Mainly brain is the m onitor o f the nervous 

system; it is the m onitor o f the chem ical system  in our 

body. W e have a ch em ica l sys tem , w e  have  a 

n eu ro lo g ica l sys tem . B ra in  re ce ives  th e  w o rd , 

in terprets the word and then the em otional o r the 
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intellectual reaction gels expressed. It's a cerebral 

thing monitored by the brain. Now, you and I have to 

use this brain as an individual in the family. There we 

have to use the sense o f I, the me and mine, take care 

of them, have a sense o f belonging to them and they 

belonging to us. It has to be used in the sense o f me 

and m ine very carefully. It cannot be ignored and it 

cannot close us in and isolate us. W e have to live in a 

fam ily with openness, with receptivity, w ithout getting 

isolated. It's a beautiful thing.

Family as the primary unit o f society teaches 

us how to  take, how to give, how to adjust, how to 

adapt, how to express ourselves and so on. So the 

brain and conditionings have to be used there. Then 

you have had education, you are an eng ineer or 

business m anagem ent expert or an industria list or in 

commercial line or whatever, you have taken tha t up. 

So in that line o f profession, in your occupation, you 

have to use the same brain, the sense o f belonging to 

one another in a professional community. It’s not yet 

comparable to the c loseness and thickness o f fam ily 

relationship and yet you are a community by yourself, 

whether you are ten person working in an office or 

thousands persons working on a big scale, it’s  a 

question  o f sca le, but there a lso I and the you 

relationship is there, but there is a comparison, there 

is a competition.
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In the family, there m ay be little  psychological 

com parison, may be a mild kind o f jealousy, but there 
is not com petition in the fam ily  itself. Now, in the  c ity 

life, in the modern life, tha t com petitiveness has also 
entered, but previously fam ily was a unit. If my brother 

excels me, I would fee l, well, not exactly proud but 

g lorified in his glory. It was a d ifferent relationship. But 

these days, I don't know how it goes, because, I have 

not lived in the fam ily s ince last fifty  years, oh... yes, 

50 years o r even more. But fam ily is used to be a unit 

where one used to, people used to take care o f one 
another - a protective care.

But in a business, in an office, where you have 
job in a bank or a school or a factory, there is the instinct 
o f com parison fo r com petitiveness. There  can be 
jealously, there can be pride, vanity, there can be 
arrogance, there can be dom ination, there can be 
dependency. Now, is it possible to use the  b ra in? is it 
possib le to use the sense o f competition fo r a healthy 
competition? I will do better than the o ther person, not 
w hy does he or she do better and feel jealous, but use 
the sense o f comparison and competition in a positive 

way?
Sir, I am saying tha t life is a fie ld o f energ ies 

and hum an interaction is bound to produce energy 
which m ay be destructive  o r creative, negative  or 
positive. If we w ant to create life, if we w ant to  handle 
life as an orchestra, as a musical phenom enon, then 
we have to see whether a t hom e or in office to use the 
energies, the  conditionings, the sanskaras  and the
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actua l in te raction  to g enera te  p os itive , crea tive  

energies rather than giving in to negative energy.

May I give an example?

Supposing we are in the  office and ‘A1 says 

something which could hurt 'B ' in a hum iliation. Now, 

if ‘B ’ is not careful, he would try to  retort and hurt 'A’ . 

That’s how it goes. She has hurt me, I w ill hurt more. I 

have the  power to hurt more. If I have been insulted, I 

can insult more. So this is how it goes. Now, can I 

learn to  recognize the m otivation o f 'A’ to hurt me, to 

insult me, to  hum iliate me? I recognize that being an 

intelligent person, can I learn to ignore the crooked

ness, the perversity, the distortion and respond to the 

need o f the  situation? ’A' and ‘B’ are working in the 

same office, so they know the business management, 

business ethics, etc.

You must be going through all that, I don't know. 

But as a religious person, as a lover o f human race, 

as a lover o f life, I have been trying to explore an 

alternative way of life, where no interaction with human 

beings could generate negative energies in me. The 

hangove r o f the past, the memory, the  tra in ing , 

provokes the negative energy. I become conscious o f 

it and I do not a llow it to overpower me and spoil what 

I am supposed to do. I go to the office for my work, not 

for comparing and feeling jealous or getting angry, and 

you know, I don't go there for that.
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B ecause living is a beautifu l m anifestation o f 

inne r ba lance, as na tu re  has an inne r ba lance, 

equ ipoise. There is an order. There is no d isorde r in 

nature. There  is a harm ony between the  earth, the 

water, the fire, the  air, the  space, and harm ony is the 

equ ipoise. Sam atvam  Yoga Uchchyate. The  inner 

equipoise.

Now, w e have to express that inner equipoise 

w hich is em bedded in us. W e are organic parts o f the 

nature. W e have that power. W e have tha t creative  

energy, ca ll it A tm a  Shakti, call it Pragya , call it 

Suprem e o r Supram ental Consciousness, g ive it any 

name, it is there. Because we are microcosm and there 

is the m acrocosm . The sam e fie ld and the  sam e 

energ ies operating, but th is hum an structure  seem s 

to have im balanced those energ ies o r ignored those 

energies.

S p ir itu a lity  sa ys  'C a n  w e  c o rre c t th e s e  
imbalances?’ Spirituality is nothing else, but correcting 

im balances, washing out im purities and harmonizing 

energies, because harm ony w ill generate, harm ony 

w ill m anifest the inner creativity.

I d on 't w a n t to go into deta ils  on the first 

morning, but in the office, in the factory, in the business 
field, as members o f society we have to function seven, 

e ight hours a day. We are ;n the family, but fam ily is so 

protective, the challenges there are much few er and
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less frequent than the challenge in the field o f school 

or job  or shop or whatever you are engaged in. Do 

you feel the need o f educating the brain? Do you feel 

the need to modulate and d irect your conditionings or 

sanskara, so the interaction in the business situation, 

in the office situation does not victim ize you by any 

negative energy, by any imbalance?

See, that is the  exploration w e are going to 

undertake tom orrow when we meet again. One would 

like to go into it. Because the Science o f Yoga - 

RajYoga, Science o f Meditation - DhyanYoga, the 

S cience o f Understanding - GyanYoga, there are 

d iffe rent branches o f yoga. But you are born in this 

country and this is our inheritance, which is unused. It 

has been used only by people who retire from life, who 

isolate themselves, turn away from  life, and I would 

like to see that we live where w e are born, w e function 

where we have to function according to  our physical- 

mental assets, talents and equipments. W e live there 

in society and yet utilize the inheritance so that along 

w ith the outer facilities, comforts, provisions, we have 

the inner peace, harmony and freedom.
Thai's my only concern, the im balance, the 

lopsided growth o f mankind, the im balance in daily 

living. There is no o ther living, there is no o ther life. 

Life is in today. Life is in now, here. W hat you call the 

present, what you call the moment, it is condensed 

eternity. There is no eternity, life somewhere outside, 

it is here. Now, in your and my meeting sitting here,
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w e are meeting the eternity. E ither we m eet it o r miss 

it. E ither we use it o r we m iss it.

Sir, w e w ill be dealing e laborate ly tom orrow 

morning, how to  educate the  m em ory part in us, so 

that it does not v ictim ize us. How do w e educate  

ourselves to be m ore sensitive, more a ttentive? You 

know, sp irituality is the sensitization o f the  body and 

the brain. Sensitization on the physical level, you know, 

there  a re  so m any m e thods and tech n iqu e s  o f 

sensitizing the muscular, the nervous system. W e are 

going to talk about sensitizing the  consciousness, 

which is invisible, which is intangible and yet it is there.

So it seem s to  me tha t those e ight hours that 

one works for one ’s earning, one 's live lihood, it's  a 

very crucial period. If that can be tackled skillfu lly and 

one can live through those e ight hours. You are  not 

going to preach to others what they should do, w e are 
going to learn w hat we can do, we are concerned with 

ourselves. So, how to interact? How to go through the 

unpleasant interactions o f others, their provocations, 

the ir verbal assaults, the ir gesticulate expressions, 

etc.? How to live through all that, w ithou t getting 

mutila ted, w ithou t getting dam aged? W e w ill notice 

that, but it lakes tremendous vitality not to  get hurt and 
to  ignore the  secondary part and respond to the 

prim ary need, w h ich  had b rought the ‘A ’ and  'B ' 

together.
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Do you see the relevance o f spirituality in daily 

living? If the spirituality or science o f life and living 

cannot improve the quality o f our daily living, the texture 

o f o u r re la tionsh ips  w ith  one  another, then  that 

sp irituality has no value. It is not fo r those  w ho go to 

the mountains and hills and they live in solitary places 

o r retire from  life. They m ay deve lop many powers, 

but we are concerned w ith  the  qua lity  o f human 

consciousness, human behavior. We require a new 

dynamics, a new basis o f human relationships.

Can w e do that? W hy am I saying this? 

Because m y friends, you m ay have all the w ealth in 

the world, you may have the best cloth, the best food, 

the best gadgets o f the world, but if the mind is tensed 

and worried, if the mind is in conflict, in contradiction, 

if it is restless, all the prosperity w ill be like ashes in 

the mouth. The inner peace, the inner relaxation is very 

much im portant. A ll the oute r securities have no 

meaning w ithout that inner security o f being grounded 

in peace, in invincible peace, and invincible inner 

balance has no meaning unless you are rooted in that. 

The outer is the necessity, it is a must, it must be there. 

It cannot be neglected, but it cannot give the one, this 

one.

This morning, first of all, I dealt with the mystery 

how life is self generated mystery. We cannot choose 

it. The cosmos is. w e are born in it, have to live in it, 
with it. We have to live our relationship with it. 
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Then we have to live in the man made structure 

and then w e have to satisfy the  craving, the yearning 

in the human heart. Human being is not only an animal, 

but man is a rational anim al, man is a social anim al 

and, m ay I say, man is an expression o f the  divinity. 

So in this m ulti-d im ensional life o f ours, learning to 

live in it is the only answer. W e can call it true religion 

- m anavdha rm a  - the g lobal hum an religion and true 

spirituality, the  science o f consciousness, adhyatm a. 

Spirituality is a science o f - physics o f consciousness, 

physics o f matter. W e are living in the era where these 
two are going to  get integrated w ith each o ther and 

give us a new perspective  and the new  dynam ics o f 
human relationship.

This morning, I have g iven you a sort o f outline 
sketch. I don't know, if I have taxed you with in the very 

firs t meeting, but I do hope you would  let me know if 
w hat I said in the  com m unication is too heavy fo r you 

o r loo abstract fo r you. P lease let me know  so that 

tom orrow m orning I can tackle  this issue o f liv ing in 

the psychological d im ension, generating harm ony in 

relationships w ithout getting victim ized by imbalances 
and negative energies.

Thank you all.
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Thai which moves in conscious slate. 

Thai which also moves in unconscious slale. 

That sense organ which reaches far distance 

is in the form of light.

Like lhal let our mind be divinely powerful 

and be with divine delernination.

Alharvaved 

Shiv Sankalpa Sukt
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B e f o r e  we p lunge into the s tudy o f mind and 

its m echanism, one would like to clarify a point about 

spirituality. I wonder, if all o f us w ho are sitting in this 

room have ever distinguished spirituality from religion.

Spirituality is a science o f life and living. It's a 

science o f the com plex wholeness o f life and the 

complex way o f living simultaneously in the dimensions 

of biology, psychology and trans-psychology. Whereas 

religion is an organized, standardized way o f individual 

and collective behavior in relation to the theories about 

God o r divinity.

There is a Hindu way o f relating to the unknown, 

the unknowable - the God, the divinity, the  Brahman, 

the Ishwar. There is an organized, standardized Muslim 

way o f relating to the sam e ultimate reality. They look 

a t it as an im personal o r non-personal entity. The 

Christians look a t it as the Father in the heaven and 

the son Jesus Christ as the w ay to the  Father. "I am 

the way to my Father” Jesus had said. So he is the 

redeem er fo r the  Christians. Obviously, there are 

different denom inations among the Christians, but we 

are not concerned, this morning, about them. The 

Buddhists have a way o f relating to that ultimate reality.
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It is also a  collective, organized, standardized w ay and 

every religion has its own ethics, its own ethos. So the 

B uddhist or the  Jain do not believe in the existence of 

a personal o r even a non-personal God. Sarvam  

kshanikam , Sarvam  dukhkham , Sarvam  anityam . 

Everything is perishable, transitory, everything causes 

suffering and sorrow, everything is momentary. So they 

have  a d iffe re n t w a y  than the C h ris tians , o r the 

Muslims, o r even the Hindus.

So there can be d iffe rent re lig ions, d iffe rent 

c o m m u n itie s , o rg a n iz in g , s ta n d a rd iz in g , e ven  

regimenting to som e extent the pattern o f relationship 

w ith the  reality. W hereas sp irituality is a  sc ience like 

physics, investigating and exploring the  nature o f the 

ultim ate reality. Physics investigates w ith the  help o f 

m atter and m etaphysics o r sp irituality conducts the 

investigation and exploration with the help o f energies. 

Matter also contains energy. Rather m atter is nothing 

but so lid ified energy. But they go on ana lyzing the 

minutest particle o f matter with the hope to come upon 

the secret o f life, the secret o f reality. Spirituality does 

it w ith the help  o f energ ies contained in the  physical 

body, co n ta ined  in the  tho u gh t m e chan ism  and 

ultimately contained in love, peace and freedom  - the 

e n e rg y  c o n ta in e d  in s ile n ce , in pea ce , e n e rg y  

contained in love, etc.
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So please let us d istinguish between spiritual

ity and religion. Religions can be many, but spirituality 

is a global phenomenon. It’s the same in the east and 

the west, the south and the north. H20  is water for the 

Hindus, the Christians, the Muslims, the Buddhists etc. 

In the same way, the indispensability o f inner security 

through unconditional freedom, invincible peace, and 

unquenchable, inexhaustible love. That verdict o f spiri

tuality - the science, adhyatm a  - is applicable to the 

whole universe. So we are talking since yesterday 

about spirituality. Now, this science o f life, the whole 

ness o f life, the complexity o f life, the interrelatedness 

of every expression o f life, naturally, when discovered 

personally as a fact, as a truth, helps us to develop an 

alternative way o f living. The human race has come to 

the point that it w ill have to  dive deep into itself, d is

cover the truth as a personal d iscovery and grow into 

a d ifferent d imension o f consciousness and the dif

ferent basis o r a dynam ics o f human relationship.

This is a challenge for the whole human race. If 

the mind is not understood, if the  brain is not properly 

educated, the human race will not be able to live w ith 

its own inventions in science and technology - the 

electronics, the cybernetics, the automations. Human 

race is engaged in building up, constructing more and 

more sensitive machines. And the more sensitive the 

machine, the  more dangerous it is to w ork w ith it, to 
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operate it, unless the m ind is balanced, the brain is 

a lert and the whole  physical o rgan ism  in w h ich  the 

brain and the  m ind have to operate  is reasonably 

healthy, is reasonably in a fit cond ition, in a sane 

condition. That's the dem and o f science upon us.

W e  a re  not ta lk ing  abo u t pe tty  lit t le  se lf- 

centered am bitions and greeds o f a tta in ing som e 

s iddh i o r shaktipata  o r k u n d a lin iawakening. W e are 

not concerned w ith tha t here. W e are concerned w ith 

the challenge that the human race has created for itself 

through advanced  sc ience  and technology. Man 

cannot be defeated in the p resence o f a robot o r an 

electronic brain o r other gadgets. You are surrounding 

yourself w ith gadgets, more and m ore sensitive. One 

has to operate them, one has to  live w ith them without 

becom ing m achines, w ithou t becom ing repetitive  

mechanistic m ovem ent managers.

W e have to  be very careful, and therefore, I see 

and I com m unicate  - not only w ith you here in India, 

but perhaps in about thirty to forty countries o f the world 

- 1 request and I appeal to the  people to wake up to the 

challenge. Otherwise there will be a material prosperity 

and cultural pauperization. Rich in material wealth and 

poorer in the quality o f consciousness, in the  quality 

o f relationship, in the texture o f behavior. There will be 

a co n tra d ic tio n  and th e re fo re , m y fr ie n d s , it is 

n ece ssa ry  to  unders tand , not o n ly  the  phys ica l 

s tructure, but also the psychological structure  - the
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m ind, the  bra in. Not o n ly  for people  re tirin g  to 

monasteries o r isolatory life, but you and me, we have 

to live in the society, w e have to resolve so many 

problems and challenges confronting the society. Are 

w e equipped for that? That is the question.

Most o f you or all of you are engaged in industry 

or business in such a complicated milieu, atmosphere 

in which one has to operate - living in crowded cities, 

always under the compulsion - to react o r respond to 

challenges. And the econom ic life is getting more and 

more competitive. It is becoming more and more 

comparative. No econom ic activity can be out o f the 

trap o f profit and loss. It requires total m anagem ent, 

total quality management and we forget that in the total 

q ua lity  m anagem ent, it's not only the  skill in the 

production and distribution or marketing or profiteering 

that is necessary, the skill in handling our own bodies, 

m inds and thoughts is included in the total quality 

m anagem ent. That's the watchword o f the western 

world in industry and in business today.

So how do we educate the brain to be alert? 

Let us begin in there.

The brain is an organ, the cerebra l organ 

conta ined in the  head and ve ry  in tim ately, ve ry  

intricately interwoven w ith the whole neuro-chem ical 
system of the body. I w onder if you have ever watched 

your own movement, if you have ever watched what
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happens to  your whole  body when there is a tension 

o r anxiety, w hen there is a fear o f tomorrow, w hen the 

mind is brooding over the unpleasant memories o f the 

past. W hat happens to the whole  body? A  thought 

com es up, an em otion com es up and the re  is a 

tension, not only in the brain, the head, but the  eyes 

become tensed, the whole head becomes heavy when 

there is a tension, the  tension reaches in the brain. 

The tension o f an idea o f a though t in a fraction  o f a 

moment reaches your stomach. It affects the digestive 

organs. If it is fea r then the d igestive organs shrink as 

it were w ith in themselves. The secretion o f the ju ices 

in d iffe ren t d igestive  organs do not get re leased, it 

doesn ’t happen. If it's  anxiety, if it's worry, then  the 

neurological system  gets tensed, the w hole  system  - 

from  the crown o f the head to the toe - and if it is an 

emotion o f fear, o f jealousy, o f anger, o f pettiness, then 

the chemical system - the liver, the spine, the pancreas 

gland, the in testines - all o f them  get affected w ith in a 
fraction o f a second. You can't help it. You ca n 't say 

that I w ill think w ith the brain and it w ill not a ffect my 

body. When there is ambition, there is a d iffe rent kind 

o f tension, pull and push in the whole system.

So please let us understand, how to handle this 

w hole  m em ory or thought content contained in our 
body, how to use the thought, how to use the emotions 

w ithout getting victimized by the hereditary imbalances 

w ith the acquired imbalances. Imbalance is acquired
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through an ambition, an imbalance is acquired through 
greed, through undue comparison o r competitiveness.

Do we ever bother about the quality o f our inner 

life? W e are so much concerned about the outer 

standard o f living - the facilities, the conveniences, the 

luxuries, not that one should not have them. W e are 

concerned about the outer-externa l standard o f living, 

which earns us the social respectability. W hat about 

the inner standard o f living, the standard o f the mental 

behavior, the quality o f the mental movement, the 

q u a lity  o f the  in ne r m o ve m en t - p h ys ica l and 

psychological?

Sirs, spirituality says that the inner quality, the 

inner standard o f living, the inner quality o f life is as 

important, if not more, as the outer. Traditionally in this 
coun try , fo r  a tta in ing  th a t in ne r h igh s tandard , 

qualitative standard, people used to retire from  life. 
They would turn away from married life, from household 

life - isolation. I don't know, w hy it was felt necessary? 

As if there is dichotom y between the inner and the 

outer, so they wanted to keep away from women, from 

wealth, from  women keeping away from men and so 
on. So many inhibitions were encouraged in the name 
o f spirituality o r spiritual growth. So in isolation there 
can be existence, there can be survival, but there is 

no life in isolation. Life requires the movement o f 
relationship. It is only in the m ovement o f relationship 
that freedom  can breathe, peace can emerge, love 
can manifest itself.
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O ther people traditionally did not bother about 

the inner and only m ade the  oute r their concern. 

Dedicated the ir lives to the outer, the material, in the 

nam e o f prosperity. So they became poorer inward ly 

and these  people w ho were obsessed w ith the inner 

and indulged in isolation had a very poor, I w ould  say 

even unworthy, exterior on their relationships with other 

human beings.

Raising the  standard o f inner living does not 

entitle  anyone to becom e a parasite and live on the 

earnings and labor o f o ther people. W e have created 

a parasitical class also, all over the world, in the name 

of the pursuit o f spirituality. Now, w e are creating a 

p a ras itica l c la ss  in the  nam e o f po litic ian s , the  

managerial class etc. etc. But that's a different subject.

Because you are sitting w ith me, all in telligent 

people, a very quie tly here, one likes to jus t mention 

and show  you the extent to w hich one can g row  and 

extent to w hich one can d ive into d iffe rent aspects o f 

life. I am  saying this morning, my friends, tha t one 

should be concerned about the inner standard o f living, 

the qua lity  o f consciousness, the qua lity  o f one 's  

behavior along w ith the  outer. Not a t the expense o f 

the outer and not the outer at the expense of the inner. 

Let us integrate the two, so that w hole  hum an being 

can be developed. W e are not whole  human beings, 

parts o f us developed, it's a lopsided growth, it's an 

im balanced growth. Let us explore, if it is possible, 
that our children - the progeny o f India, the c itizens of
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tom orrow - can be more balanced than w e are and 

more whole, not Fragments o f a human being.

So, I am concerned about the m ind and the 

brain. W hat do I do? First, I watch the movement. Let 

me spend atleast 20 minutes - half-an-hour - everyday 

whenever time allows me to sit-down by myself in some 

quie t com er o f the house o r the garden, if I have any, 

and watch how the mind moves, how the mind moves 

into m emory or the idea o f future, how it ruminates, 

what happens. Let us watch. It is not necessary to read 

books on psychology, psycho -analysis, and psychiatry. 

That is fo r special people who want to specia lize in 

that. W e are not concerned w ith  academ ic study; we 

have no time for that. W e have to lake care o f the 

family, we have to do the job, go to  the office, w e are 

working in the production department, in the marketing 

departm en t, in the  m anagem ent o f re la tionsh ip  
departm ent, we are busy. But among those twenty- 

four hours, if you spare just half-an-hour and sit with 

yourself in a relaxed way. W hetheryou  sit in a chair, 

w hether you sit in a yoga posture is im material. That 

is secondary. But first, I think acquaintance w ith the 

m ovem ent o f mind is the foundation. W e have only 

knowledge about the mind by reading books, hearing 

ta lks  o f sw am is, sa nya s is  e tc. B ut w e  a re  not 

acquainted - the known is not the acquainted one.

So, let us get acquainted and when w e are 

moving in house or in our w orking place, let us also
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watch how the mind moves. Once you leam in that half- 

an-hour how to  w atch, you m ight say 'Is it d ifficu lt to 

watch? ', and I say ‘yes'. Because the  m om ent you 

begin to w atch, the reaction com es up - this is good, 

th is is bad, w h y  is it here, it is here due to m y father, 

they are  due to my m other - w e go on judg ing  and 

evaluating, w e go on comparing.

To look a t the m ovem en t o f m ind w ith ou t 

comparison, w ithout evaluation is called observation. 

There is a particularterm inological word o f psychology, 

so I w as avoid ing it. To observe, observe w ithou t the 

su b je c tiv e  re a c tion  g e ttin g  m ixed  up w ith  your 

perception, that is w hat w e call observing. It’s a very 

powerful instrument. Here, in this country, it's called 

A valokanam . To look a t it from  all sides. Look a t it 

holistically, a  holistic look, a holistic perception is 

called 'Avalokanam '. And in English, in the  western 

world, they call it 'Observation'.

The observer, the observation and tha t which 

is observed; are they three, o r a re they one  and the 

sam e? That is the question the  psychologists today 

are dea ling furiously with. Because they find tha t the 

observer creates that which is observed according to 

the m ental mood. If one  is angry then w h a t one 

observes is not the fact, the fact gets covered-up vvith 
your a nger and perception gets distorted. If you are 

v e ry  a m b itio u s  th e n  the  a m b itio n  d is to r ts  the 

perception. So the psychologists and the physicists 
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are concerned with the b iology o f perception, with 

the chem istry o f perception. We can’t go into it, I was 

jus t pointing out to you that one will learn to  watch. 

That's why, this half-an-hour lime is to educate oneself 

in the  art o f observation, in the skill o f perception, in 

the skill o f bare cognizance - as the Buddhists call it.

'P e rcep tio n ' is the w ord  o f the  Vedantis, 

'Cognizance' - bare cognizance - is the  term  o f the 

B uddh is ts  and ‘O bse rva tio n ’ is the  te rm  o f the 

p sycho lo g is ts . You w a tch  th ro u g h o u t th e  day. 

Som ebody says something to  me rather unpleasing 

and there the balance goes. The reaction is so strong 

because the I, the ego, the self, wants everybody else 

to behave in such a way tha t it would please me.

Life has brought you together - as husband- 

w ife, as colleague in office, as parents and children - 

life has brought us together and in that interaction we 

have to respond. But we forget responding to the 

challenge, we forget responding to the responsibility, 

the commitment, the task in hand and w e react to the 

w ay the other person has spoken or behaved. You see, 

therefore, relationship doesn't lake place. Not only that, 

but, if I am  w ork ing  in an o ffice , then  I cannot 

concentrate on my papers, on my task, because I am 

disturbed.

P eo p le  sa y  I g e t d is tu rb e d , p e r tu rb e d . 

Personally, I do nQt know what it is to get disturbed o r 

perturbed, because the reactions are o f not primary
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importance to me. They are there. They are in the body, 

so they com e up and one notices them. They are 

recorded but they are not registered, they are not given 

any im portance. The energy is focused upon the 

challenge o f the  m om ent and the  responsib ility  is to 

respond to  that challenge and not to  the  foo lishness 

o r the stup id ity o r incapacity o r lack o f skill o f o ther 

people. That is the ir p roblem , not mine. You see, so 

one has to watch one ’s behavior. We get so much 

w orried about the  behavior o f o ther people, then we 

forget that we are running away from  the fact.

See, the modern man requires this capacity to 

be watchfu l, so that the m em ory o f the past does not 

d istort or pervert. Th is is called meditation. Th is is 

called relaxation. It's ve ry  much needed to  modern 

people living in a society, w h ich m akes so many 

dem ands on a person from  so many fields and fronts. 

You have dem ands on you m ade as a fam ily person, 

fam ily man, fam ily wom an, as a business person, the 

o ffice  tha t you are hold ing, the political person, the 

relig ious com m itm ents and identifications. There are 

so many fronts  making dem ands upon one. That is 

w hy one has to  learn to  be alert. W hen you learn to 

watch, m y friends, then the brain becomes very much 

alert. This watching, observing w ithout reacting is an 

educa tion  in the s o ph is tica tion , re fin em e n t and 

sharpening o f the cerebral organ.
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Afte r I did my M A a l the University, as soon as 

the education and the exam inations were over, I went 

to the H im alayas and spent ten w eeks in the cave in 

w hich S w am i Ram atirtha had lived. I w anted to 

observe this phenomenon o f mind, the phenomenon 

o f inheritance, the interrelation between the physical 

and psychological - the word, the sound, the silence. 

You know, spirituality is personal discovery o f truth. It’s 

not accepting something on beliefs. It has nothing to 

do w ith belief and credulity. It is something to do with 

the encounter- encounter with the truth o f life. So, when 

one says that learning to observe, learning to watch 

refines the brain, one is not giving a theory. I am  not 

here to g ive theories, perhaps, I don 't have any. But I 

am sharing w ith  you, as I have lived, as I have 

perceived, not as the last word or the only truth or the 

whole truth, but in a friendly way sharing what one has 

understood through perception, one has understood 

through observation - how the holistic growth has taken 

place in it. W hat has taken place here in the life o f so 

called Vimala does not belong here. It's the pilgrimage 

o f the human race that is taking place through you. 

You are born in a community, in a country, with the rich 

inheritance and you take it a little further and enrich It, 

converting life not into a battle fie ld, but a musical 

orchestra.

So, my appeal is, that one iearns to watch and 

for educated intelligent person half-an-hour a day is 

more than enough. First five m inutes for the nervous
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system  to get pacified and relaxed, then 20 m inutes 

for watching, then getting a lert again for going back to 

the work in hand. So, half-an-hour seems to be enough 

for an educated, intelligent person who has a concern 

about life and living. If you have no concern then it will 

b e c o m e s  a h ab it. You s it-d o w n , th e re  w ill be 

drowsiness, there would be passivity; you will get tired 

o f it.

You see, learning is qu ite  a th ing , it's  not 

acquiring an idea and putting it in memory. So you 

are having an intimate encounter w ith the facts o f your 

inner life, then you will be able  to watch how  you 

behaved throughout the day and you will see how much 

slavery is there to the habit patterns inherited by you 

o r acqu ired and cultivated by you. To g e l angry is a 

habit, to  be short tem pered is a habit, to  get irritated, 

annoyed quickly is a habit. It’s a neuro-chem ical habit 

pattern to  which one is addicted, to  which one is used. 

You will observe all that and then a ll our ideas tha t we 

are free and we are cultured and we have self-restraint 

w ill van ish  away. The  illus ions w ill be sh attered - 

lllusions tha t one has about oneself. Images that one 

has built up about oneself w ill get shattered through 

that observation.

So, firs t half-an-hour and then throughout the 

day a kind o f watchfulness till you get acquainted, not 

theoretically, but you get acquainted dynam ica lly in a 

living way. There is no teacher as life. Life is the master 

par excellence. Life is the parama guru, which is eager
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to teach us, if we take its help. It does not encroach 

upon us, it does not impose upon us, but it is there to 

h e lp  us. The c o sm ic  in te ll ig e n c e  - the  P aram  

Brahm an, the divinity, the a ll-pervading intelligence, 

whatever nam e you g ive it. Life is an o rder and 

intelligence. An orderliness and Ihe intelligence and 

inter-relatedness, something beautiful. Life is a poetry, 

not the man-made world. No, we have created a very 

ugly and shabby world around us. I am talking about 

the nature, the cosmos, the field o f energies, their 

interactions and so on.

So, now I have seen that there is no freedom in 

my mental behavior, I am controlled, regulated by the 

pas t, the  tho u gh t c o n te n t, th e  m e m o rie s , the 

inheritance. I am  not free, I can manipulate the past, 

but I am not free. So this is the realization that there is 

no freedom inspile o f knowledge; there is no freedom 

inspite o f going to the temple, o r mosque or gurudwara 

o r synagogue or Buddhist v ihar o r Jain derasar and 

so on. Inspite o f all the rituals - the chanting, the japam, 

the worships - Ihere is no freedom.

It is the encounter w ith the nature o f bondage, 

it is the encounter and acquaintance with the content 

o f bondage which becomes the beginning o f freedom. 

Unless you know where the bondage lies, unless you 
know how it binds you, how can there be freedom?

So now we have got acquainted  w ith  the 
bondage, with the s lavery and w hat It does to us. We
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g e t f ifty  t im e s im ba la nce  in a d ay ; s h ou ting  o r 

scream ing a t the  child - if he doesn 't listen, getting 

annoyed w ith the w ife o r the husband - if the reactions 

and responses are not according to our standard, up 

to o u r mark, getting annoyed w ith the  co lleague, the 

junior, the senior. To the ju n io r you can express your 

annoyance, but to senior you can’t, so you try to  cover 

it up, to hide, to conceal. P lease see that. Thirty, forty, 

fifty times the whole neuro-chemical system, the whole 

psycho-physical structure gets je rks. It is shocked, it 

is je rked, it is im balanced and every im balance is an 

impurity, m y friends. There is no o ther sin, there is no 

o ther im purity in life. The spontaneous equ i-ba lance 

is the virtue, is the  essence o f re lig iosity and these 

im balances are creating im purities.

Now w hy do  I call tha t im purity?  Because 

im balance creates its toxin, toxin in the blood, toxin in 

the breeding system . As there are b lood c lo ts in your 

body, there are clots in the consciousness, w hich we 

call inhibition, w hich we call obsession, w hich w e call 

rigid preferences, rigid pre jud ices - they are psychic 

clots.

W e are physica l, psycho logical and trans- 

psycho log ica l. The phys ica l is taken ca re  o f but 

psychologically there are  so many knots that w e go 
on w eaving everyday in our life. How can there be 

peace? You m ay have the best house, the best food, 
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the best clothes, the best gadgets around you, but the 

inner can be impure.

N ow , if  im b a la n c e s  a re  n o tic e d , se en  

personally and seen how the  im purity takes place in 

the body, you know, these im balances stim ula te  

psychosom atic symptoms o f sicknesses. There may 

not be any o rgan ic  s ickn ess  but the func tiona l 

d isorders com e about because of the tensions, the 

w orries, the fear, the shrinking, the passivity, the 

revengefulness insight, etc. It’s a m arvelous study. If 

w e can look at ourselves and look a t the inner world, 

you will see how much shabbiness, ugliness, impurities 

are there - we are living with. W e m ay use the best 

soap for cleaning the body and perfumes and scents 

outwardly, we can do all that, but what about the inner 

cleanliness?

My friends, spirituality is a concern for the inner 

cleanliness. Not only the physical organism should be 

cleansed, but also the whole  thought structure, the 

w ho le  m enta l m echanism  ought to be cleansed  

completely. This is not through austerity, not through 

den ia l, not through suppress ion, repression, not 

through over indulgence in sensual, sexual pleasure, 

etc. There Is a way o f cleansing it and I'm sharing with 

you tha t sp irituality helps us to learn the w ay o f 

cleansing the inner.
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If these points have not been into the abstract, 

p lease proceed with me, have patience w ith me that 
c leansing takes place not through any m ental effort, 
intellectual effort, not through any movement, but very 
surprisingly the cleansing lakes p lace when all mental 
m ovem ent is allowed to  relax completely. If you spend 
som etim e saying to  yourself, I don 't w ant to know, to 

experience, to do  anything, let me be in a state where 

the  inner m ental m ovem ent doesn't take place, it 

relaxes. A  non-action, non-movement, non-m otion is 

constantly  moving. W e have watched that, watched 

through half-an-hour, watched throughouttheday.now  

w e are exploring if it is possib le  to  persuade. Not 
pressurize but to  persuade the  thought s tructure , to 
relax, to go into abeyance, so that, that which is behind 
the m ind and brain, that w hich is deeper than the 
thought and m em ory can em erge up, com e to  the 
surface.

So one has to  learn to relax. W e learnt to 
observe, to be quiet; now one has to  learn to  relax. 
T h e  sc ie nce  o f re la xa tio n  is ca lled  m e d ita tio n . 
M editation - firs t acquaintance through observation 
and then grow ing into the state o f meditation through 

this total relaxation, the silence. One has to give oneself 
an opportun ity  fo r that to happen because you can 't 
say: 'hey, my m ind becom e quiet' and it becom es 
quite. It's not sw itching o ff and on. You have to g ive it 
time. You have to give it an opportunity to relax, saying 
sort o f suggestions and autosuggestion for the next 
half-an-hour.
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Now after having learnt to observe, next half an 

hour, I don't want to know, to do, to see, to change. Let 

m e be w ith  w h a t is. S o  no o b s e rv a tio n  in the  

beginning, the thought, thought movement goes on as 

a hang-over o f the past, but when you d on 't take any 

interest in it even in observing, when the observer also 

subsides, there is no intention o f looking a t it. The 

seeing m ay take place b u tthe  looking does not.

I hope w e understand the d ifference between 

the two. Now I see the whole room, I see those almirahs 

containing books, the  w indows, but I am  looking at 

you. You are looking a t me. Seeing is an involuntary 
activity. Looking is a voluntary action. So when we 

relax w e are not sitting there to look a t anything, to 

observe anything, jus t relaxing. This non-motion, this 

non-action o f the thought, naturally, relaxes the brain. 

It doesn't have to do anything, doesn't have to acquire 

any information, doesn't have to change anything. So 

it relaxes. The whole  cerebral organ re laxes and the 

brain is the monitor o f the neuro-chemical system. So 

when the brain relaxes, the whole body also relaxes. 

That is called emptiness. That is called mounam. That 

is called silence. That is called Shunya. In d ifferent 

term inologies the sam e state is described.

So now, if this is allowed to happen, if the 

silence is allowed to  take charge o f your being, the 
thought structure and its movement have gone  into 

abeyance . You are not concerned , you a re  not 

in terested with them, therefore, they have gone into
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abeyance and there is tha t beautifu l d im ension of 

em ptiness. No one  to  look a t anything, nothing to be 

done, no knower, no doer, no experience. Sir, tha t is 

the source o f life. That em ptiness, that m ounam , that 

shunyam , that v ib ra ting  non-m otion, it v ib ra tes in its 

own being, it doesn't move, it is there, it is dynam ically 

there, it’s v ib ra ting  in yo u r w ho le  be ing , b u t no 

direction, no purpose, no movement, no destination. 

So those  w ho  are in terested  in ra ising the inner 

standard o f living will explore the dimension o f silence.

My friends, w e are in that dimension, ifw e  sleep 

pro foundly a t n ight. But ifw e  are dream ing, if n ights 

are only extensions o f day, then not. If w e gratify 

ourselves and g ra tify  our ego by living w hat is left 

unlived in the day, im agining, doing things w hich you 

had left undone in the day, then the n ights become 
extensions o f the day. The night doesn ’t have its own 

independent existence for m any o f us, who first o f all, 

d on ’t go to  bed till 12 o 'c lock o r 1 o 'c lock. So many 

n ights are  w asted . The  power, the dynam ism  o f 

darkness, the dynamism of that silence we are not even 

related to  it, because ha lf the  night is spent in doing 

som ething else. N ight is fo r rest, fo r re laxation, for 

sleep, profound sleep. It's a magnificent blessing and 

benediction o f nature. So if one sleeps profoundly, 

dreamlessly, even for three hours - three o r four hours 
- then one is in tha t d im ension. You do not s leep as a 

Hindu, o r a M uslim , o r a Christian, you do  not sleep
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as a male or a female. The qualify o f sleep Iranscends 

all such discrim inations and divisions. Sleep is neither 

m a le  n o r fe m a le . II is  tra n s -p h y s ic a l,  t ra n s - 

p sych o lo g ica l. It know s no d e n o m in a tio n s , no 

divisions, no distinctions and, therefore, a person who 

sleeps profoundly wakes up in morning refreshed, 

rejuvenated, recreated, if one could use the term.

A  very few people really bother aboutthe quality 

o f s leep that they have as they are not bothered, 

concerned about the quality o f their mind and behavior 

in the daytim e. They are concerned about money, 

about prosperity, about name, fame, God knows what, 

about their children, about their children’s children, and 

w hat one is going to leave behind for them. But what 

quality o f consciousness are you going to transmitting 

to  them ? That’s not our concern. T h a i’s w hy one 

amongst thousands loves life. One amongst thousands 

loves living - the act o f living is the only w orship that 

w e can o ffe r to  the d iv in ity. O the r w o rsh ips are 

gratifying our psychological requirem ent; the real 

worship takes place in the act o f living, in the act of 

relating to  others and so on.

So I was saying that one learns to relax. There 

are few moments of relaxation then the thoughts come 

back and you become aware and then again you go 

back to the stale o f relaxation, silence, that is how 

education lakes place. We have to do it at our homes. 

We have to  do it by ourselves. W e are not going to
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bargain fo r that freedom , bargain for that silence, we 

a re not going to sell ou r freedom  to anyone, to any 

person, to any theory. The inner freedom and the inner 

in itia tive are  sacred things. There  is nothing in this 

world o r in any other world to  be purchased at the cost 

o f inner freedom . So w e learn to relax, w e learn to be 

s ile n t, w e  e du ca te  o u rs e lv e s  in the  sc ie nce  o f 

mounam. So there is no d iv is ion as the  'm e ' and the 

'not me'. There is no division as the I, the knower and 

the known, there is a wholeness. I w as divided on the 

mental plane, so many d ivisions, I was clothed in the 

a ttire o f d ivisions. Now, I am  back. S ilence is hom e 

com ing. So you are back into yourw ho leness.

Yesterday, we had m entioned the  biological 

o rgan ism  and the  energy o f instincts contained in it. 

Th is m orning we have looked at the psychological 

organism, the structure and the energy o f thought and 

emotion contained in it. Now I w ill leave you for a few 

minutes, I leave you w ith the dimension o f silence and 

there are energies contained in that silence. Physicists 

are working now on the energ ies contained in the 

em ptiness o f space a fter having seen the energy 

contained in the minutest atom, the quantum of energy 

contained in the m inutest particle o f matter, now they 

are concerned w ith exploring the energies contained 

in the em ptiness o f silence.

I do hope you are aware, a tleast som e o f you 

m ight be aware that the Big Bang theory o f creation
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among the physicist has become outdated. Now they 

say that the universes have emerged out o f condensed 

emptiness. It was mentioned first by Dr. David Bohm 

in England taken up by Fritzo fKapra in Am erica who 

has given us the book 'The Tao of P hysics’ . Life is a 

field o f energies and the interaction o f energies as 

the dance o f Shiva that is what Kapra writes. And there 

are many others, Rupal Sheldrick and Dr. Umberto. 

The scientists are now merging sciences; physics is 

merging upon metaphysics. They are meeting. W e are 

living in a very thrilling period and one is glad that in 

the evening o f one's life, one is seeing this on the 

horizons, the synthesis o f science and spirituality, 

physics and meta-physics causing a new perspective 

o f human life, a new perspective o f cosm ic life.

So Sir, when all the actions cease to move, 

when there is no mental movement, please do not think 

tha t it is passiv ity. It is not heaviness, it is not 

drowsiness. But the energies contained in the silence, 

in-depth em ptiness, w hich were concealed from  our 

cognizance, become noticeable. I wonder if som e of 

you have noticed that there are inner sounds that take 

place when you are not listening to the outer and if you 

have sensitized your body then the inner sounds 

traveling in our body become noticeable. The light, a 
variety o f lights, spectrum of lights, on the analysis o f 

this sun ray, you know that there are seven colors 

contained in a sun ray, sunlight. In the same way there
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a re  n o t le ss  then  seven  lig h ts , va rio u s  shades 

contained in the body. Pinde tatha Brahm ande. W hat 

is contained in the m icrocosm , is contained in the 

m acrocosm  - v ice a versa. So there are lights, there 

are sounds and one w ho enters the  d im ension of 

s ilence - factually, not as an idea, not in im agination, 

not as a w ishful th inking, but one really enters that 

d im ension o f total - unconditional re laxation comes 

across, the sounds co nce a led  in the  em p tiness  

becom e noticeable. They are  felt, they are  heard, 

because all the energies are turned inwardly, they are 

no more going outwards. So energ ies are focused 
inwardly and they become noticeable.

Enough for this morning.

Thank you all.
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Date : 7 rh December, 1994 
Saturday

Let us come together and speak together.

Let our minds be in harmony.

As the gods of past

We sit together in harmony to worship.

Let our speech be one, united be the voices.

Lei our mind be in union, with (he thoughts of wise. 

Let us speak (he words in union.

Let our sacrifices be common.

Let our aim be one and single.

Let our hearts be joined in one.

Let the mind be at rest in union.

At peace with all, so may we be.

R igved Samhita
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I t  gives me a great joy  to share w ith you a 

new approach to spirituality. A  new ethos, a new ethics 

is waiting to be developed. The nuclear age will have 

a new ethos o f life, new ethics o f life, new dynamics of 

hum an re la tio n s h ip  and the  new  d im e ns ion  o f 

consciousness. It is the gateway to the meditation. 

Meditation is still further; the energ ies contained in 

silence w ill expose themselves. They will work upon 

the body. They w ill bring about many changes. They 

will cause the healing because the energies in silence 

that are unconditioned, are healing energies. The 

creativity in them has not been limited. It has not been 

modified; it has not been qualified by any human 

thought or effort. Therefore those energies are healing 

energies.

One has not seen any other powerful factor as 

the healing tha t comes about through silence. Then 

silence becom es a w ay o f living throughout the day. 

Silence is the abode, out o f that you move, out o f that 

you perceive, you listen, you respond, you move. Today 

we are located in the center o f the 'I'. W e a re located 
in our thoughts, emotions. Thoughts and emotions are 

our abode. Likes and d islikes are our doors and 
w indows. Preferences and prejudices are our rooms 
- inner room s through w hich w e m ove. B ut it is
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possible, m y friends, that one grow s into another 

d im ension. Uncluttered by the  m ovem ent o f thought 
and memory and that silence, that emptiness becomes 
your abode in which you live, in the wholeness o f your 

being and then you look through the  eyes, it is the 
wholeness through w hich you look. W hen you listen 

through ears, it is the w holeness that lis tens and 

there fore  the  qua lity  o f response  is q ua lita tive ly  

different. You m ight have come across saints o r yog/s 

who respond differently. They respond differently to the 

sam e situation. That qua lita tive  d iffe rence  in the 

response, in the perception, that is w hat w e need.

W e  w e re  ta lk in g  a b o u t to ta l q u a lity  

management. And now we are talking about the total 
qua lity m anagem ent o f the inner life and tota l quality 
m anagem ent o f the outer life. You can be very skillful 
in p ro du c tion , in m a rke ting , in h um an  re la tion , 
d istribution o f responsib ilities, etc. etc. You m ay not 
be authoritarian as a manager, as a director, as a boss 
o r a p resident o r a chairm an of a company. You may 
d is tr ib u te  d em ocra tica lly . You m ay take  c a re  o f 
everything outside. It would be incom plete w ithout the 
inner. That’s w hat I beg to share w ith you. The inner 
and th e  o u te r h ave  to be s u p p le m e n ta ry  and 
com plem entary to each other. The w estern  term , the 
la test econom ic term  tha t has invaded even  the 
econom ic horizons o f Indian national life - the Total 
Quality Control, the Total Quality Managem ent. Let us 
extend the quality to the inner and not keep it restricted 
to  the outer.
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As I had said yesterday, it is the  intuition and 

g en e ros ity  o f Mr. B V  Rao, w h ich  m akes such 

gatherings possible; occasions fo r me to share with 

the people who are engaged in industry and business. 

He persuades all o f you to com e here and you give 

me an opportunity to share w ith you. Because we are 

human beings, whether a political man, an econom ic 

man, an educationist, a householder, a housew ife, a 

m other - w e have all to live together. All communities 

have to live together. All nationalities have to  share 

the  planet. A ll com m unities, e thnic identities and 

linguistic identities and God knows what, we have to 

share the planet. There are no more walls, not only 

that the Berlin wall has been dismantled, so many walls 

have been dism antled by econom y, by trade, by 

commerce. Even the wall o f national sovereignty is 

going to be dismantled in few years, perhaps, the next 

decade, because the  g lobalization o f econom y is 

incom patib le w ith the rigidity o f the idea o f national 

sovereignty. It w ill have to be replaced by som e new 

idea, new perception. The human race is on the verge 

o f creating a global human society.

I hope you are aware of, w hat is happening in 

Bosnia. W hat is happening in Russia, C hechenya - a 

co un try  am ong the  R ussian  c o m m o nw ea lth  o f 

countries. W hat is happening between Palestine and 

Israel and so on. W hat is happening on yourdoorstep 

- K a s h m ir, in B a n g la d e s h , in P a k is ta n . The
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fragm entation, the divisions, they cannot co-exist with 

yo u r new  approach  to econom y and technology. 

Econom y and technology, if they are g lobalized, then 

politics also w ill have to be g lobalized.

So as a person living in the quie tness o f h ills 

and mountains, here, o r in H im alayas in Delhousie, I 

see round the com er a new human race emerging with 

a new  human culture and an a lternative  w a y o f living 

and an a lternative culture. Yet, before its emergence, 

is a dark period o f chaos, anarchy, bloodshed, turmoil. 

But that's w hat w e have been doing to  ourselves, we, 

the hum an race. It is the cum ulative  e ffect o f our 

approaches, tendencies, am b itions and so on. So 

many things will be dismantled. Many more ideologies 

w ill be dem olished. But that is not for the love of 

destruction. There is an urge to find out a d ifferent way 

of living altogether. So we are sitting in this quiet room, 

a small room, w e are exploring not som eth ing self- 

centered, not a personal Moksha  and a personal 

Mukti. It will come, it is the by-product o f investigations 

and exp lo ra tions , as peace is the  b y-p rod u c t o f 

spontaneous equipoise and equi-balance, love is the 

byproduct o f total relaxation and understanding. In the 

sam e w ay it seem s that a new perspective  o f life 

through the integration o f science and spirituality, a 

new  p e rspe c tive  o f life  th rou g h  g lo b a liza tio n  o f 

econom y, technology and politics, is strugg ling to 

express itself.
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Thank you friends, for your cooperation with me 

this morning.

Questions & Answ ers

This morning, w ith your consent, we would be 

taking up som e questions tha t have been subm itted 

to me last evening.

It seem s that yesterday the speaker made a 

statem ent that: Spirituality, as a science o f life is 

as precise as m athem atics and astrology.
If the  word astrology was used, it was a slip o f 

tongue for which the speaker would like to apologize. 

She ought to have said: ‘As precise as m athematics 

and physics.' But one would like to add however, that 

astrology is a science. It’s not within my realm to define 

it and describe or evaluate it, w hether it is as precise 

as m athematics o r not.

But whatever little study one has made, one has 

seen that there are two sections in the science of 

astrology. One is ‘Ganit Jyotish ’ and the other is 'Phal 

Jyotish'. Astrology, the first variety deals with the inter

planetary relationship. This cosmos is a multi-universal 

cosm os. There  a re  m any many un ive rses  in it, 
innum erable planets. Scientists have discovered 

dozens o f solar systems. They yet cannot decide how 

many solar system s are there. They have gone up to 

the num ber 24. According to  the vedic m athematics 

and vedic astrology, the solar systems that have been 
described are 46.
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As w e had seen the  very firs t m orning w e m et 

here, that life is an indiv is ib le , non-fragm entab le , 
com plex wholeness. It is a wholeness o f existence, 
and every expression o f life, w herever it m ight be on 
a ny  o f the  p lan e ts , e v e ry  e x p re s s io n  o f  life  is 

interrelated w ith  the rest o f the  expressions. So there 

is an in te rp la n e ta ry  re la tio n s h ip . A nd  a ny th ing  

appropria te ly and accurate ly  caught in the focus o f 

space and tim e at any location on the p lanet earth, 

has the relationship w ith the  multi-planetary system. If 

the exact, the  accurate, the  precise, location and the 

time has been captured and described in a horoscope 

o f an individual o r a com m unity o r a country, then the 
‘G anit Jyo tish ' can predict the p robability o f events, 
trends, m isfortunes, privileges etc. taking p lace in the 
life o f the person o r the nation. Not possib ility  but 
probability. P robability  is neare r to m athem atical 
precision. And such predictions have been made 
centuries ago, written down in books about w hich we 

are not going to e laborate here. But if any o f you have 
heard abou t Chhaya Jyo tish , the re  are  very few  
astrologers in India who have studied the Ganit Jyotish 
o r Chhaya Jyotish. But they can predict the events 
with the  p robability that s tuns you, not jus t surprises 

you.

W hat is the  re levance o f that astro logy as a 
science to hum an life? It keeps you in form ed about 
the trends that a re  like ly to m anifest themselves. So 
an in te lligent person w ith  all the  adaptab ility  and 
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adjustability, flexibility, can adjust e ithe r to cooperate 

w ith  th o s e  p ro b a b ilit ie s  o r to  d o d g e  th o s e  

probabilities.

I am not ta lk ing about astro logers w ho go 

around in society, doing face reading and o ther kinds 

o f readings, but I am  talking about the science. One 

had an opportunity in one's student life to m eet a 

Shankaracharya, who had stud ied not only vedic 

mathematics but vedic astrology, and he used to visit 

Varanasi. One had the  opportun ity to  m eet him in 

Banaras Hindu University. A  group o f us - students, 

then group o f friends - we even translated his book 

Vedic M athematics and got it published on behalf of 

the University.

So though, it was a slip o f tongue, as science 

of life, spirituality has more accuracy and precision 

than astrology. I stand by the statement that astrology 

is a science. One hardly talks about it because people 

who are obsessed with the ir future p lans o r w ith the 

happenings in the ir life in a self-centered way can 

mistake the probability for fatalism , they can become 

fatalists. To understand the course o f cosm ic events, 

cosm ic m ovements and relate one ’s life to those 
events and movements requires fearlessness and 

tremendous vitality. Otherwise one becomes passive. 

One gets depressed by the forecasts. People gel 

depressed even by the w eather forecasts, which 

indicate the probability based on a certain science.
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So let us proceed to the next question.

It is a ve ry interesting and im portant question. 
The questioner says, if I rem em ber c o rre c tly :

If w e  suppress the I, the EGO, w ill it not 
result in passivity? H ow  w ill w e then live in a 
com petitive society and achieve our higher goals 
o r m aterial goals?

A  very interesting question.
O bviously, if the  I, the  SELF, the  E G O  is 

su pp re ssed  o r re p resse d  by a rtif ic ia l codes  o f 
discip line, dos  o r don'ts, m usts  o r m ust nots, the 
repression, the  suppression is going to be fertile  soil 
for many a m isery and many a suffering. W e had seen, 
I hope you remember, we had seen that the I, the EGO, 
the SELF  is nothing but an amalgamation o f inherited 
thought, know ledge and memory, w hich is called 
conditioning in English language and sanskaras  in 
Sanskrit and perhaps o ther Indian languages too.

So the  EGO, w hich doesn 't have any factual 
existence like your lim bs, the hands, the fee t etc., it 
has a conceptual existence. It has an existence as an 
idea. As the T  ness, ‘M e ’ ness is an idea attached to 
the process o f nam ing and identifying. Because the 
name is given, one looks upon oneself as that person, 
that name, tha t identification, tha t recognition, that 
description, defin ition etc. So the I, the se lf is not a 
fact like this m icrophone, o r the amplifiers or the limbs 
o f our body. II has a conceptual reality, relevant to the 
psychological structure, through which we live.
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As we live physically in the biological organism 
with its marvellous com plexity and grandeur, w e also 

live psychologically in the d im ension  o f thought, 
memory, knowledge, patterns o f reactions, patterns 

o f evaluations, theories, dogmas, conclusions etc. It's 
also a very vast world, super-grafted by human race 

on the perceptual reality.

The physical gives you the  perceptual reality. 

Mankind has g ra fted a conceptua l w orld  on the 

perceptual. On the perceptual level, the senses, the 

sense organs get into contact w ith an object existing 

independently, o f it, outside it. So it touches it. The 

sensual touch. The eyes may touch the object w ith the 
help o f the sight. Sight is an energy, emanating in your 

body and it reaches through the optical organ you call 
the eyes and reaches the object, b rings back a 

sensation. The auditory instrument reaches out, it has 
an energy o f audition. It reaches out towards the word, 
the sound, the intonation, the accent, the pronunciation, 

the volume, and it brings back a sensation. So it 
happens with the nose, the hands, the feet. So, it gives 

you an experience o f pleasure, o r pain, agreeability 
o rdisagreeability.

So p hys ica l w o rld  is a p e rcep tua l w o rld  
resulting in a physical in teraction o f im pression, 
sensation, then interpretation and then reaction. But 
al this level, that event has no name. Then the event is 
given a name, as a ‘pleasurable event' o r a 'painful 
event’ , an ‘agonizing event', o r ‘honoring event'. All
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these descriptions and defin itions are based upon the 

man m ade structure o f thought. W e m aneuvered, we 

manipulated sound energy, created words, then ideas 

coordinated them, we leam t to  deduce inferences and 

conclusions from that. So, the  sensual experience 

b e c o m e s  the  p s y c h o lo g ic a l e v e n t. T h is  is a 

conceptual world and that is a perceptual world. They 

are inter-woven very intricately in our body. They cannot 

be separated. They have not only a co-existence, but 

they are nearly blended together in a marvellous human 

body.

So, the I, the EGO is not a fact, like the biological 

organism . If you would like to call it, you m ay call it a 

psychological fact. It has a psychological existence, 
which has not only relevance, but great significance in 

our life. It has a m om entum  o f thousands o f years 

beh ind it. So if som eone tries to  deny, even the 

conceptual existence o f the  EGO, the SELF, tries  to 

wish it away, deny it, suppress it by some d isciplines, 

by saying that, I am not the body, I am not the sense 

organs, I am not the mind, you go on repeating it, but 

the conceptual fact is there within you.

So the questioner is perfectly right in saying 

that if the EGO, the SELF  is suppressed, it w ill bring 

about passivity, not only that, it w ill bring about an 

inertia. The human being will become like a vegetable. 

It will have a survival, it will have an existence, but not 

capable o f living.
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Firstly it cannot be suppressed , it w ill emerge 

up, creep up in your daily life from hundred sources. II 

w ill make you feel its existence, in more ways than 
one. And secondly, if it is suppressed, there have been 

sects among the so called sp iritual denom inations, 
which have advised the suppression and repression, 

not only o f the I, the SELF, the  ME, but also o f the 

physical, biological needs like appetite, hunger, thirst, 

sex instinct. They have tried this cu lt o f suppression, 

repression among the Catholics, among (he Muslims, 

am ong the H indus, am ong the  Ja ins  and it has 

impoverished the human race culturally. So that's not 

the question. I was not talking about suppression or 
repression, which is an unscientific way.

In this, at the end o f the 20th Century, if you have 
to  talk about spirituality, you have to have a scientific 

approach, not a traditional approach. If it has been 

so, it has been so. But you have left so many things 

behind w ith the advance o f science and technology. 
You do not insist on traveling in a bullock cart. You do 

not insist in using primitive ways o f living. A s you have 

introduced science and technology in your material 
life, in your physical life, we have to introduce a 

scientific approach, a tentativeness, an investigative 
approach, an exploratory approach and d iscover the 
truth by ourselves. A  discovery o f one person cannot 
become the discovery o f another person. Discovery 
o f truth cannot be regimented. It cannot be organized 

into a cult. It cannot be standardized into a sect o r a 
dogma. It has its own beauty. The personal d iscovery
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o f truth is a unique event occurring in the life  o f each 

person and it has a freshness. It has a freshness like 
the  child born o f you. Children are born in m illions, 
perhaps, throughout the world, but every child is a fresh 

creation, a fresh proof o f the creativ ity that human- 
beings share w ith  the divinity. Every flo w er has its 

perfume, its scent. You don't know how  m any flowers 

have gone  into that drop o f scent, o r perfum e. In the 

same way, what you call the present moment, the ‘now’ 

is condensed eternity; e ithe r you re late to it, o r you 
m iss living.

So, fo r living, fo r the act o f living, you require a 
v e ry  a le rt, s e n s it iv e  so u rce  o f p e rc e p tio n  and 
response. If the I is suppressed, the I, the  past, the 
hum an experience which has been the  source and 
springboard o f your perceptions and responses, if it 
is not replaced by a new source perception, a new 

source o f response, obviously, life  would  become 
inertia. People w ill move around, they w ill survive for 
180 or 200 years, but there w ill be no life. It w ill be a 
lifeless process o f biological survival. It has no cultural 

value, it has no cultural significance.

As far as I am concerned, you might have seen 
in the last two days, I am a revolutionary person, not a 
reform ist; and I am  out to explore new d im ension of 
consciousness, a new dim ension o f human relation. 

The old is gone, it’s past, it's dead. W e have to move 
with life. So, if suppression, repression, denial, wishing 
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away, explaining away was not the implication, what 

did the speaker mean then, yesterday or day before 

yesterday? With all the humility a l my command, I want 

to subm it that the CENTRE, the I, the EG O  with all its 

inheritance and knowledge has become out-of-date, 

worn out, it is an exhausted source, it's a spent-up 

force.

It is useful only on the physical level to deal with 

fin ite objects, to deal w ith things that you assem ble 

together and build up a structure by assem bling the 

parts. For m an-made structures, fin ite objects, it can 

be used - if it is used properly - because the know l

edge of the past has a relevance on the physical level. 

Our body is finite but we are not finite. The body is the 

abode, in which we, the representatives o f cosmic life, 

we live. The mind is lim ited, the human knowledge is 

limited, but love is lim itless. Silence is unconditioned, 

freedom is lim itless, it is not conditioned. So our exis

tential essence as freedom, love or peace or inno

cence o r whatever name you would like to g ive it, the 

atman, the soul force, the brahman, that is unlimited.

So for dealing with fin ite objects, the brain 

needs to be educated in handling the past, all the past 

knowledge and patterns o f behavior, the thoughts and 

the em otions, the ce rebra l, the  neu ro-chem ica l 

patterns o f behavior. W hat is anger? But a neuro
chemical way o f behavior! W hat is jealousy? W h a lis  

hatred? W hat is attachm ent? But a neuro chem ical 

pattern o f behavior to which you have been used or 
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the pattern tha t you have inherited through DNA o r 
RNA, by b irth from your parents o r forefa thers! They 

are all patterns - standardized, organized, a collective 
product.

So, it seem s to me tha t the  SELF, the EGO, 

the / is a useful instrum ent fo r dea ling w ith the finite, 

fo r handling the  past, organ iz ing co llective  socio 

econom ic activities to some extent. But when it comes 

to  h um an  re la tio n s h ip s , w h en  it co m e s  to  o u r 

relationship w ith the organic nature outside us, relating 

to  the  unknow n and unknow ab le  d ivin ity, relating 

ourselves to nature, then that CENTRE, the I, the EGO, 

its identity, its contents are irrelevant. They have no 
relevance, they have no use for that relationship.

Then where do w e bring, how to bring in and 
where do  we find another center? A no ther source for 

our perceptions and relationships in human behavior?
The trouble today with the human race is, it has 

not known how to relate w ith one-another. It cannot 
get over the acquisitiveness, the competitiveness, the 
aggressiveness, the v io lence in fam ily re lationships, 
in s o c io -e c o n o m ic  re la t io n s h ip s , d o m in a tio n , 

exploitation. You know hierarchy in the name o f castes 
o r c lasses, in the nam e of a ffluence and poverty. So 
the hum an race is addicted to the old centered, the 
worn out human thought and mind has surrounded itself 
w ith so many difficulties.

So the need is, the challenge is to explore , if 
there can be o ther source o f perception, w hich is not 
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contam inated by the  past. And therefore, one was 

talking about s ilence and meditation. S ilence is the 
discontinuity o f the movement o f the conditioned mind. 

Mind is going into abeyance by that conceptual identity, 
the entity called the ‘M E ’, the ‘S ELF’. You a llow  it to 

go into abeyance, you g ive it tim e, you educate  

yourself to sit w ith yourself and allow  tha t to happen. 

Then in the silence, that emptiness, when the ‘known’ 

does not move, the 'unknown' comes in. Or rather the 

unknown wakes up from  w ith in. The known has 

discontinued its movement o f thinking, feeling, willing, 

imagining, memorizing, all sorts o f m ovem ent has 
stopped, not forcibly, but out o f understanding its own 

limitations.

You know, hum an-beings are g ifted w ith  a 
consciousness - that is self-conscious. There  is a lso 

the faculty o f awareness concealed in the human 
consciousness, w hich can be awakened, w hich can 
be activated, which can be mobilized. So, in that 

silence, if one allows oneself to live in that d imension 
o f s ilence, then the  unconditioned, the  unknown 
energies get activised and the being is filled w ith them. 
They have nothing to do with your personal inheritance 
o f kn ow led g e , o f e x p e rie n c e , o f tre n d s , y o u r 
deficiencies, your excellences or your shortcomings, 
nothing to do with that. It is the essence o f existence, 
which was not activated till then but when you give 
yourse lf the priv ilege o f relaxing unconditionally, 
re lax ing  phys ica lly  and ce rebra lly , then in tha t
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marvelous, that fan tastic  em ptiness o r s ilence, the 

unconditioned energ ies get activised.
Let us give it the  name. A s you do it in algebra 

o r geometry, you suppose  a poin t and you say  it has 

no volume, it has no length and breadth. But put a point 

on paper, it has everything. It has a lso the length and 

breadth. You have to see it w ith  the m icroscope.

So, as you presume a point in algebra, you say 

A  o r B, in the same way, let me give the unconditioned 

energy the nam e o f 'in te lligence ’. In the V edic lite ra

ture, it has been called Pragya, Prakashena gyanate  
it ip ragya. That which has an in-born faculty to  under

stand, w ithout the instrument o f your brain, w ithout the 

instrum ents o f your sense organs, which has an in
built faculty o f understanding. Its being is the faculty of 
understanding. So, that Pragya, that intelligence, gets 
activated. In the beginning it's touch and go... it is there 
som etim e, it’s not there som e other time. If you get 

busy again with the old source o f your perceptions and 
you w ant to use it because you have been used to it, 
you are acquainted w ith it o r you are fond o f it, o r ob
sessed w ith it, then it is a gam e o f touch and go. But if 

that unknown energy, that new energy, w hich is not a 
cerebral energy is g iven the opportun ity to function, 
then it fills your being and it becomes the  source o f 
perceptions, it becom es the source o f responses.

So now, the  com plex hum an being has this 
concept o f ME and I as an instrum ent to be used on 
the physical level w hile  dealing w ith the finite. And it
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has a still deeper source o f perception and response, 

which penetrates the I, which penetrates the EGO. The 
EGO, the  SELF, that concept is not destroyed. How 

can you destroy a concept? Can you hit the emptiness 
o f this space in the room? T ry to h it it. You can strike 

against the  wall, the w indow, you can strike against 

the chair you are sitting on, it has a form, it has a 

substance. You cannot strike aga inst the emptiness. 

In the  sam e way, concep ts  a re  not des troyed . 

Concepts are recognized to be concepts. You cease 

to  identify your wholeness w ith it. You look at it as an 

instrument to  be used, as a m eans to be used and 
you use it in its limited field - the sensual, the material, 

the biological.
So there is ano ther source o f perception, 

audition, responses. No question o f being passive. 
No passivity, no inertia; rather much more energy than 
before, much more vitality. If you have com e across 

yogis in your life, you must have seen the  freshness 
with which, the vitality with which they operate.

Now, let us look at the second part o f that ques
tion. 'W e have to  live  in  the  c o m p e tit iv e  so c ie ty .'

Yes, we have to live in com petitive society. 
W here do we compete? How far do w e compete? 
W hat w ill be basis o f com petition? W hat w ill be the 
means o f exercising com petition? That w ill have to 
be looked into very intelligently, very sensitively.

Because, it’s a neurotic society in which we 
are living, a neurotic world w ith which w e are living. 
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O bsession  w ith  money, obsess ion  w ith  pow er is 
respected . You m ay acquire the m oney in fair w ay or 
foul way - through corruption, through exploitation. You 
can  a c q u ire  p o w e r e v e n  th ro u g h  m e rc e n a ry  

m urderers, by purchasing votes, by snatching votes, 

by depriving the right to vote to the  people and so on. 
You m ust be seeing it around you. It happens in each 

country, n o t o n ly  in Ind ia . So the  w o rld  hum an 

community, not knowing how to live, they get obsessed 

w ith ideas, theories, they can kill one  another in the 

name o f Islam, in the nam e o f Catholic religion, in the 

nam e o f Hinduism ... I don ’t know... In the nam e of 

country, in the nam e o f com m un ism , soc ia lism , 
capitalism, in the name of democracy. Sir, look at that!

So w e are obsessed w ith  aggression, in the 
name o f competition. We are obsessed w ith vio lence 
in the name of running the family, running an institution, 
a firm, a com pany and so on. Really speaking, we, 
the hum an beings, the hum an anim als, are Inwardly 
as vio lent as we were, perhaps, 5000 years ago. That 
vio lence expresses itself in more sophisticated ways 
now. That’s all. Not crude way, sophistica ted ways. 
Corruption is one nam e o f that violence.

So I w ill find out, yes, I have to  live in a 

com petitive  society, and I see the  e ffects o f tha t 
com petitiveness, tha t constant com parison . I will 
exercise tha t sense o f the com petition, a healthy 
competition as a student. I would like to take the class 
in the university, the  m erit list, ju s t for the  fun and the 
joy o f learning and studying. I would like to learn, I would 
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like to have the degree because it gives me a job. But 

I will not purchase the degree by bribing the professors. 

You see, where does the lim it come? If I want to  live in 

dignity, in decency, I w ill s tudy hard, focus all my 

energies and w ork for the m erit list o r topping the list 

in the university. But my competitiveness will not lead 

me to  the bribing, to finding out w ho has the  papers. 

Can I make that person leak the exam ination paper?

You see, so the com petitiveness is 

exercised w ith a sense o f self restraint. I have the job, 

I w ill find out w hat kind o f job  is there, where do I do 

the job, w hat are the aim s and objectives o f the 

company, the firm where I w ork o r the institution that I 

w ork for. And the constitu tion  and the  a im s and 

objectives o f the company w ill oblige me to exercise 

s e lf-re s tra in t,  w h en  th e  s e n s e  o f  co m p e tit io n  

overwhelms me. Not at the cost o f decency and dignity; 
not at the cost o f my self-respect. I wonder, if you have 

seen that a person who tells a lie, hum iliates himself 

or herself before doing harm to the other. We are losing 

the sense o f se lf respect, a sense o f decency and 

dignity.

We are human beings with m inds and brains. 

We can think. We can be se lf aware. W e can know 

what w e are doing. So if w e are concerned with the 

inner purity, the inner cleanliness which is another 
name fo r decency and dignity, then the competitive 

society will not victim ize me and make me obsessed 
with the competition.
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P le ase  do  see  w ith  m e. R e lig io s ity  is a 

d ignified w ay o f living. It is very d ifficu lt for me to 
communicate this point. Because, in the Indian society 
today, man has put h im se lf fo r auction, not only the 
body, the beauty, the capacity to saying, but man 

h im s e lf  d o e s n ’t  m ind  b e in g  a u c tio n e d , b e in g  

purchased - politically, econom ically, socially. When 

w e offer ourse lves as a purchasab le  com m odity, 
saleable commodity, in the com m ercia l civilization, 

then o f course, the com petitiveness has no ends, no 

lim its. It can make our lives as ugly and shabby as 

possible. In s itting in the com m ercia l civilization, I am 

talking about retaining our sanity, sustaining ourdignity. 
Doesn 't matter, if I have to  live a t a com fortab le  level 
and I do not have the luxury. I don 't have to starve. I 
have to compete, but I w ill keep the competition a t the 
healthy, som e dignified, decent level. And that can be 
done with the help o f the /, the ME, the EGO. It can be 
educated to behave in a d ignified and decent way. 
A fte r all that is what we mean by culture.

But I m ust proceed to the fourth question. I 
remember it, but I w ant to get the words, exact words.

D o e s  n o t m a n a g in g  p e o p le  in v o lv e  
m anipulating them ? Is m anipulating people good  
or bad or value neutral? Can m anipu lation be 
practiced , if the  purpose  fo r w h ich  th e  s u b 
ordinates are being m anipu lated is perceived as  
being good?
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Managing people involves manipulation. Now. 

do we manage people or do we manage relationships 
among the people?

Before democracy, the  revo lutionary way of 

living and revolutionary w ay o f adm inistration was 

discovered some centuries back in the west and many 

centuries back in India, where fortunately w e have 
been borne and brought up. The adm inistration was 

looked upon as adm inistering the human beings. The 

task o f the goverm ent w as to  adm inister the  human 

beings, dom inate over them, d ictate to  them, train 

them, get them to do things as you get the  anim als in 

a circus to behave as you w ant them to behave * the 
ringmaster with the whip in the ring. So the government 

was the whip holder.
Then came in dictatorship. It was done that way 

in feudalism - the feudal lords would do that. But human 
race, which has a yearning fo r freedom  in every field 
o f activity, cam e upon the vision o f dem ocracy - 
Goverment o f the people, for the people, by the people. 
W e have yet to learn to be dem ocratic, because the 

minds are yet not democratic. The world over the minds 
are feudal minds, feudal psychology, dictatoria l or 
d om ine e rin g  p sycho lo gy  o r even  the  ca p ita lis t 
psychology.

So hum an be ings have pot a d em ocra tic  
psychology to operate that democratic administration. 
They have the outer structures - the legislatures, and 
you know, the councils and the elections - but we have 
m ade a m o cke ry  o f  a ll th a t. A s  a fa rc e , the
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dem ocracies existing in the world today. Even in Great 
Britain - the m other o f parliamentary dem ocracy - has 
been reduced to a farce  or a mockery.

The  fa c to rs  need  not be gon e  in to  here, 
because  it is not a p o litica l g a thering . B ut from  
adm inistration o f human beings, w e cam e to  the point 
where the people would adm inister themselves. Direct 
dem ocracy, three tie r dem ocracy, d irect dem ocracy 
and indirect dem ocracies and so on.

Through Panchayati Raj, this coun try  is now 
p ro cee d ing  to w ards  d ire c t d e m o cra cy  u p lo  the 
D istrict-level and indirect dem ocracy at the State and 
th e  N a tion a l le ve l. The  a d m in is tra tio n  th rou g h  
representatives, through the  political parlies, which 
would be relevant for the State and the National level. 
But the direct dem ocracy from  the village to  the district 
level w ill be taken over by the people putting-up the ir 
candidates and having their own representatives, etc. 
etc.

* So m anag ing  people  is d isappea red  as a 
w orthy concept o r as a desirab le  w a y in the political 
fie ld . Now, e ven  in the  e c o n o m ic  fie ld , w h e re  
authoritarian tendencies, the d ictatoria l tendencies 
were prominent, among the private sector, private firms 
o r the public sector owned by the  governm ent are 
managed by the bureaucracy. They cannot m anage 
people anymore. That era has passed away. It has to 
b e  d e m o c ra t iz e d . D e m o c ra c y  in p o li t ic s  and  
authoritarianism  in econom ics cannot ex is t together. 
They are incompatibles.
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I was in Japan in 196 6 ,1 was invited to deliver 

lectures at different universities at Yokohama, Osaka, 

Tokyo. Kyoto, Kobe etc., and so one had the opportunity 

to see Japanese life from  very close quarters. W hat I 

have seen there, the democratization in econom ic life. 

The life o f the companies, their owners, the managers, 

their relationships with the peon, the staff working there, 

how they would lake lunch together, how the dress 

would be the same a l the working place - right from  

the manager to the peon - and so on. The relationship 

in Japan - as a small nation - being a match to  that 

vast USA in m atters o f technology, in econom ic 

matters, in matters of competition; you see, how Japan 

acquired that? The democratization in econom ic field. 

So there too it's not managing people, it's managing 

the human relationship. If this is understood, the 

management - the total quality management involves 

the human relationship.

So those w ho study Business Managem ent, 

they have to s tudy how to  m anage the hum an 

re la tionsh ip, how provocative  s itua tions can be 

handled w ithout causing psychological imbalances to 

any party. I need not to go into it, because you are in 
the thick o f it. I am outside o f it. I am a student o f life. I 

love life in all its aspects - beautiful and ugly, painful 

and pleasurable.
So p lease  le t us rea lize  tha t you cannot 

adm inister people, you cannot m anage people, you 
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cannot m anage even your own children in the house. 
They are not your carbon copies. You cannot dictate 
to  them. It is a d iffe rent era altogether.

Shall I tell you som ething, though funny, but 
interesting. Y ourfriend  V im ala has, because she has 
traveled all over India, has a vast c ircle  o f friends. A 
friend from  M adhya P radesh  b rought his grandson. 
The fam ily had com e and the grandson, 4-year-o ld, 
was brought to me. And the  g rand fa ther says to that 
child "Bow down and touch fee t"..."Charan sparsh  
karo, bete". And that child, w onderful child. The child 
bent down, touched his own feet. I stood up and liked 
this too much. I w as overwhelm ed w ith joy. Then the 
grandfather, ra ther annoyed, he said: "I asked you to 
touch her feet and you touched your own feel."

Children are  my d ignified friends. Here in this 
country and o ther countries also, they are  a llowed to 
a p p ro a c h  a nd  h a v e  ta lk s  w ith  m e , a nd  h ave  
discussions w ith me in their own way. Sir, you cannot 
think o f m anaging, d ictating, expecting, shaping the 
lives o f your ch ild ren according to your standards. 
Those days are gone. That era has passed away. 
Because in the name of education what you are giving 
to the ch ild ren has taken aw ay from them  the  qua lity 
o f faith, shraddha  and they are engaged all the time 
w ith the brain, the  argum entation and sort o f verbal 
knowledge. W e are making them experts in handling 
words and refutting the statem ents and argum ents of 
o ther people. They are  concerned w ith  making their 
own point. P lease do see.
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So even in a fam ily life, m anaging is over. So, 

we have to m anage the relationship to see the whole 

human being in that tiny child and help the child to grow. 

Putting our know ledge at ch ild 's disposal but not 
im posing it upon the child. So, in econom ic world, in 

firms and companies, dem ocratisation in functioning 

and operating has to come round the comer.

W hat is manipulation? Now here manipulation, 

manipulating, negotiating in technical term  has to be 

kept aside. You can manipulate situations.

Let me give an example. In human relationship, 

you can manipulate a situation with your child, with your 
wife, with your husband, with your colleague In office, 
for two things, for two purposes:

One is: To bring out the best in the  person. 

Every person has som e excellence. There is no per
son who hasn't got a unique excellence in him o r her. 
So I would manipulate in my relationship, be it for five 
minutes or five hours or a life long relationship, I would 

manipulate a situation, even an uncomfortable situa
tion, so that the best in the other person comes out.

Second is: For the benefit o f the collective task 
that we have set for ourselves by mutual agreem ent 
and consent, we have set ourselves a task. A fter all a 
company, a firm, a factory, whatever you w ork in - has 
some aims and objectives for which you a re  working 
collectively. So for the fulfillment o f the aims and objects 
o f tha t c o lle c tiv e ly  u n d e rta k e n  ta s k , yo u  can
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manipulate the situation. That manipulation is a useful, 

not value-neutra l skill, it is skill, w hich could  be called 
relatively good.

If the w orkers, if the m em bers in the family, if 
the groups working in an o rgan ization are educated, 
then tha t m a n ip u la tio n  is n o t even  n ecessary . 

S pontaneously w hen you com e toge ther and work 

together, people pour in the ir best. But that doesn't 

happen. The bringing up in every fam ily is different, 

d iffe rent sanskaras, d iffe ren t habit patterns, so tha t 

the best gets concealed, the best gets covered up and 

you have to probe and bring it out.

S o  'm a n ip u la t io n ' b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry  
e spe c ia lly  in so c ie tie s  - the  Ind ian, the o rien ta l 
com m unities, I would  go right up to  the  M iddle W est, 
the M iddle East countries a lso included.

The societies, the men, the women are brought 
up in such w ays tha t the  best does not com e out 
spontaneously. In somewhere in the background, they 
go on reacting to  the m anipu la tions according to  the 
norms and criteria that they have been told to follow.

S o m a n ip u la tio n  in e c o n o m ic  re la tio n s , 
m a n ip u la t io n  in fa m ily  re la t io n  to d o d g e  th e  
weaknesses and to em phasise  and h igh ligh t the 
goodness in the man. To h ighlight and em phasise 
the best, d od ge  the w e akn e sses , an in te llige n t 
Manager, an in te lligent D irector, a Chairm an o f a 
Company will get acquainted w ith the human material, 
the human resources as they call it. They w ill get' 
a c q u a in te d  and  a p p r is e ,  m a k e  n o te s  o f  the  
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excellences, the deficiencies, the  unfortunate habit 
patterns, dodge them and manipulate the situation so 
that the best comes out without the person’s knowing, 
even becoming conscious o f it, then that manipulation 
is good. It is not for a person 's  petty  little  se lf- 
cenlredness forgralifying the ego, for imposing things 
upon the others, but for fulfilling the aims and objectives 
collectively agreed to, collectively accepted. So in that 
case the manipulation could be called a good skill in 
the total quality improvement.

Th is  im provem ent o f the hum an m ateria l 
through such non-violent, non-aggressive manipulation 
could be a relevant factor. In India, the  idea o f a 
hierarchy, the idea o f an authority is deep rooted in 
the  blood, it's deep rooted in the  psyche, in the 
consciousness. The parents being the  authority, the 
m anagers, the d irectors  being the authority, the 
m inisters in a political cabinet, a G overnm ent a t a 
State or national level being the authority. Som ehow 
the Indian consciousness requires an authority. Even 
the God becomes an authority for them.

The non-assertive, non-imposing divinity, which 
jus t exists. If you look a t it and it responds; if you do 
not look at it, the divinity does not assert itself o r impose 
itself. That's the beauty o f spirituality. That's the beauty 
o f love. Does love im pose? Does love ever dictate 
things? Love is a liberating factor, it's not a binding 
factor like attachment, it's a liberating factor. It allows 
the person you love to be, not to become like you, but 
be what the person is and a llows the inner potential to 
flower and blossom out.
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So my friends, it seem s to me that there is the 

purpose for which the subordinates are being pursued,

I w as referring to the sense o f authority, which requires 

the sense o f h ierarchy in a co llective  w ork. Suppose 

you have to run a family, o r an organization o r a firm or 

company, you have to  distribute responsibilities. One 

person cannot take upon h im se lf o r herse lf all the 

responsibilities. So an orderly m anagem ent has to be 

done - here is the Cashier, here is the M anager, here 

is the Director, and so on. Even in the family, you have 

to d istribute responsibilities and em pow er the person 

to execute  those responsib ilities, to d ischarge those 

responsib ilities. So this a rrangem ent can be done in 

a non-hierarchical-nonstructural way.

It becomes very difficult when you have to deal 

w ith  expe rts . P ersons w ho a re  s p ec ia lize d , the  

h ie ra rc h y  s h o u ld  n o t be c o n fu s e d  w ith  th e  

remuneration that a person gets. A  person w ho has a 

specialized knowledge in certain things m ay get more 

salary, m ore remuneration, ano ther person m ay get 

less remuneration, but that should not be confused with 

the sense o f status and hierarchy.

I don 't know how to  say it, but w e have gone 

through it, long back, in the Fifties when I was working 

in the Land Gift (Bhoodan) m ovem ent w ith V inobaji. 

W e had a problem in Orissa. W e were working w ith 

the trib a ls  in Orissa.
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I hope you will excuse me, I am taking much of 

your time today, but on Sunday we are not going have 

a session, so I am taking a little liberty this morning.

In Orissa, we w ere working in the tribal area 

and we needed Engineers and we had friends in 

Maharashtra. The Sarvodaya leader Anna Saheb 

Sahaslrabuddhe who was leading the project. I was 

just helping him and a few of us youngsters those days 

were there to help him. So the engineers were required 

for building bridges, for shaping the roads and the 

layout o f the whole  D istrict and so on. Now the 
Engineer who had a job in Pune or Bombay or Nagpur, 

he would give up a job - who was earning there say 
Rs. 3,000 to 5,000 - he would agree to come and work 

fo r Rs.1500 per month. The S arvodaya  workers 
working in Orissa or for that matter in any part o f India, 
they were not getting more than Rs. 300 per month. 

So the engineers for whom Anna Saheb had accepted 
to pay Rs. 1500 per month or Rs. 2000 per month 

were working with persons who were getting Rs. 300.

And these three hundred and two thousand, 
three hundred and fifteen hundred, then the Sarvodaya 
workers started comparing themselves with the others. 

They were grassroots workers. Their needs according 
to Orissa w ill be satisfied with those three hundreds 
in those days. But they were jealous o f those fifteen 
hundred - the num erical figure 1500 and the  cycles, 
they were provided bicycles. W e had to provide 
b icyc les to  them, we could not ask them  to do
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padayatra w hen they were given tasks and projects 

time-bound. So they had to  show results in a definite 

time period.

So we felt jealous and the cultural crisis grew 

up there. The tension was building up and V inobaji 

cam e. So, w e shared o ur crisis w ith V inobaji and he 

invited all o f them. He said: ‘Look, you a re  suffering 

because you have attached the idea o f status to 

money, to rem uneration. You never were m inding 

doing padayatra till you saw this person going on a 

bicycle. You are  com paring in a wrong w a y and the  

rem uneration idea - rem uneration in currency - you 

are  a ttaching status to it. Your needs are provided. 

They have been used to. they have specia lized 

knowledge, they have spent money in their education, 

the requirem ent.’

So w hat I am  telling is the subord inate , the 

idea o f hierarchy, the idea o f authority m akes us still 

use the term subordinate. There m ay be sen io rity  - 

you m ay be junior, you m ay be a senior and you may 

be getting m ore or you m ay be getting less - but the 

idea o f authority and subordinates, perhaps, w e have 

to  set our m inds free o f that. So supposing a person 

realizes that something is good, let him or her share 

w ith the colleagues and if there is a consensus and if 

the re  is a com m on  co nse n t then  a ll p e rsua de  

them selves to do a thing.
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I hope by taking so much tim e I have clarified 
my point that the word 'm anipulation' by itse lf has no 
ethical overtone or undertone. It's a technical term, 
right in the field o f m achinery and it’s a technical term 
also in sociology. So, who manipulates, for w hat does 
the m anipulation go and how are the co lleagues 

persuaded fo r tha t m an ipu la tion has to  be gone 
through.

And I am venturing, this is not my field, but I'm 

venturing to share with you that I see in the next decade 
a com pulsion com ing up for the Indian industria lists 

and bus inessm en  because  o f the  o p e n -m a rke l 

econom y and globalization. A  com pulsion is coming 
up for democratising the relationships within their firms 
and fac to rie s  and the ir concerns, because  tha t 
d e m o ra lis a tio n  has spread about. You find tha t in 
Germany, you find that in Sw itzerland, not ye t in 
P o land, H ungary and o th e r coun tries , the y  are 
remnants o f the life that they lived for fifty years, but in 
W est European countries they have adopted to what 
the Japanese have been doing for perhaps quarter of 
a century now.

And I think I should stop.
I sincerely express my thanks to the person who 

has form u lated  and b rought up such in teresting  
questions. I get a feedback through the questions then 
become a dialogue. W e were new and there is a sense 
o f relig iosity attached to  my name and people have 
ideas about religious persons or spiritual persons. I
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hope you have  seen in the  last three days tha t 
sp irituality has not deprived me o f my hum anness. 
Hum anness should be enriched by spirituality, even 
you will live in Nirvika lp  Samadhi. If that d im ension of 
Sam adhi deprives you o f the refined, sophistica ted 

gentle magnificent hum an trends then human society 
will becom e poorer by tha t spirituality. W e w ant to 

sophistica te  and re fine and enrich hum anness. You 

know, refined hum anness would  be the channel for 
expressing divinity. The divine, the d iv in ity  has to 

m anifest itse lf not only in a hum an form , but through 
human talent.

So my friends, thank you for your patience with 
me and thank you for the questions you have brought 
up.
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Date : 9 fh December, 1994 
Monday

Let the heaven makes us Fearless

Let the land above earth and land below earth make us fearless. 

Let us be fearless of whatever is before us or behind us.

Let us be fearless from our friends & also foes.

Let us be fearless from the persons known to us and also un

known to us.

Let us be fearless from day and night.

Let all sides be our friends.

(Atharva Veda)
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W e  are deeply concerned individually and 
collectively about the m iserable condition in which the 
human race has landed itself on a global scale, we in 

India have landed ourselves at the national level and 

perhaps individually the human being in every part of 
the world. W e feel that something is missing, w e feel 
that something som ewhere is wrong and therefore, 
this way o f living has to change.

The socio-econom ic political s tructure  w ith 
which we have surrounded ourselves has to go through 
a radical, qualitative change. The human conscious
ness cluttered with ambition, aggressiveness and 
violence has to change qualitatively. All these we feel,
I hope, every sensitive citizen o f the w orld fee ls sad 
abou t the  to ta l s itua tion  in the  w orld  po litica lly , 
economically, culturally.

So where does one begin? W e the individuals, 
how do we contribute towards the dimensional change, 
which is warranted outward ly and inwardly? How do 
w e con tribu te  to  tha t?  As regards the s tructu ra l 
changes, it is for the  G ove rnm ents  o f d iffe re n t 
countries, organizations like United Nations and the 
affiliated organ izations to the United Nations, the 
political parties, it is for them to d iscuss and find out 
how to bring about structural changes and even change
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in the quality o f the structure, it is for them to  deliberate, 
to d iscuss, to think about it.

W e  a re  face  to fa ce  w ith  the  n a u s e a u s  
c o nsu m e ris t-ca p ita lis t cu ltu re  re flec ted  in so c io 
e co n o m ic  o rd e rs  o f the  a fflu e n t as w e ll as the 
developing countries. So we have to think about it and 
contribute towards the drastic o r revolutionary changes 
that are warranted. O therwise there is a challenge not 
only to  us but even to the p lanet earth, the survival of 
the  p lanet earth, the survival o f the hum an species, 
the survival o f the human society developed through 
m illions o f years. T ha i very survival is in question, it’s 
in danger. So w e cannot sit idle, we cannot lapse back 
into passivity and s a y : 'I don’t care for it, I'm a religious 
pe rson , I'm  in te re s te d  in m y ow n  lib e ra tio n  o r 
em ancipation, I'm  not concerned w ith the  destiny of 
the people, le t them suffer', and so on. W e ca n 't be 
that callous.

Unfortunately, in the nam e o f re lig ion, such 
callousness has been encouraged, even nourished in 
the nam e o f m any theories - va iragya, austerity, 
renunciation. It seems to me that anything that teaches 
human-beings to be callous and indifferent to the fellow 
h u m a n -b e in g s  and fe llow  n on -h um an  s p e c ie s , 
anything that makes a hum an-being callous and cruel 
and indifferent is sinful. W hether you close it in a 
relig ious term inology or you close it in a ny o ther self- 
centered indiv idua listic philosophy, it seem s to be 
unscientific. O ur lives are woven together. Science,
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te ch n o lo g y , g lo b a l e con om y, p o litic s , c u ltu ra l 

exchanges taking place, our lives are woven together 
w h e th e r w e like  it o r not. P hys ica l iso la tion  or 

psychological isolation, psychological w ithdrawal is 

simply not possible at the end o f twentieth century and 
w ill not be possible in the coming twenty first century.

So, we are here - a handful o f people sitting 

quietly in the hills, in the room here, we are exploring 

how we the private individuals can contribute towards 

the change. You might be aware that in the last couple 
o f centuries, as on the one hand there has been 

fantastic advance in science and technology and the 

industrial revolution taking place first in Europe and 
then in other countries o f the world, brought about many 

changes. On the  o ther hand, the vision o f a socialist 
soc ie ty , so c ia lism , s c ie n tif ic  so c ia lism , u top ian  

socialism, guild socialism • that vision and theorization 
o f that vision developing itself la ter on into Marxism , 

Leninism, Com nunism, Maoism etc., that also brought 

about changes. Structural changes have been taking 

place in the last two centuries and especia lly in the 
las t 25 years o f th is  centu ry , v e ry  fast. W e as 
individuals, cannot even keep pace w ith these drastic 

changes. So inspite o f all these changes, w hy is there 
human misery? W hy is there human suffering?

May be in a decade o r two, the hum an race 
will learn to e lim inate starvation, physical starvation, 
biological starvation from the  face o f the earth. If the 
human race uses science and technology properly,
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re levantly, then to  e lim ina te  s tarvation and even 

poverty, people living at the  sub-hum an level, near 

subsistence level that can be elim inated from  the face 
o f the  earth  and that is the re sp on s ib ility  o f the 

Governments, international organizations etc. But how 
will the  qua lity o f the human consciousness change? 

How w ill there be a qua lita tive  change in yours and 
mine psyche, consciousness?

Because it is the hum an consciousness, which 

is the depositor o f com petitiveness, aggressiveness, 

vio lence, the structured /  sheltered v io lence can be 

taken care of. The structured /  sheltered vio lence  o f 

the  G overnm ent is a lready facing the  cha llenge  of 
m ilitancy and insurgency, the m ilitarism  or the use o f 
vio lence in an organized w ay by various mafias in the 
world. They are facing that challenge and they will have 

to  reso lve that challenge, if the nation, state has to 
survive. But w hat about our mind, our consciousness 
in which all these polluting factors exist?

My dear friends, law cannot change the  m inds 
and the  consciousness. It can take care o f external, 
collective structures and protection o f the person and 
property. That it can take care of, that also is not taken 
care of, but it is w ith in  their powers. It is not w ith in  the 
powers o f science, technology, econom y, political 
structures are not to change the quality, the a ttitudes, 
the  approaches. And, therefore, w e turn to religion, to 
sp irituality to explore, if there can be an inner change 
w ith in  us, if a new  hum an being can be born o f us, 
w ith in  us. Because society is nothing but the  hum an
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relationships, the texture o f society depends upon the 
fibre o f human relationships. Society is what we make 
o f it altogether. So instead o f feeling help lessness 
about the world situation, let us focus our attention, let 
us focus our investigative and explorative capacities 
on the inner being and begin there.

You see, som ew here  you have to beg in , 
otherw ise one can become a cynical person and 
nothing can change. It is always so and, therefore, 

hands up, nothing doing. O ne can become cynical. 
Cynicism is a sophisticated way o f modern passivity. 
So you are not responsib le for anything and you do 
not undertake any responsibility. You don't want to pay 
price for it and so on.

So my friends, the last three days what w e are 
exploring is, is it possible to change m y life on the 
physical level, on the verbal level, on the psychological 
level? And if tha t can happen in one individual’s life, 
w e are setting into motion a new trend in the o rb it o f 
human consciousness. Because that change in me 
has to take place where I am living in my family, where 
I’m working in my job situation, the organization w ith 
which I'm associated. The change and even the 
revolution has to take place not in isolation, physical 
isolation or psychological w ithdrawal but right in the 
m idst o f the storm o f relationships, the stream  of 
re la tionsh ips. W h ile  I am  being a ffected  by the  
pleasure and the pain, the honor and the hum iliation, 
the recognition and the indifference, it has to take 
place there.
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So I w as saying the o ther day that one has to 

educa te  oneself, edu ca te  the sense  organs, the 
sensual system, the physical system through whichever 
system  you like. The Indian Yoga system o r the o ther 
system s will give you exercise  s im ultaneously to 
various autonom ous system s in the  body. So the 
physical organism is kept alert, subtle, elastic, doesn't 
becom e rigid, stiff etc. So there is a rhythm in your 
breathing. The rhythm  in the breathing oxid izes the 
blood p roperly so the blood circulation has its own 
rhythm and the rhythm o f the digestive organs regulate 
feeding, appetite  and d igesting, the intake o f foods 
etc. goes on. Life becom es a music, physically no 
clashes, no con trad ic tion , no conflic t am ong the 
physical instincts, pulls and pushes.

So w e had seen that and let me this m orning 
come to the verbal - the next stage. The speech stands 
between the physical o rgan ism  and psychological 
structure. It is the bridge between the two and the 
speech is concerned w ith using the sound energy, 
existing w ith in us and sound energy surrounding us. i 
w onder if you have ever seen w hat happens to  you 
when you speak and w hen you talk, how heat is 
generated in the body. Because when we speak, 
when we talk, we are using the fire principle in the body, 
w e are using the v ital prana  principle o f the body - the 
A gn i and the  Vayu  - w e  are using those very vital 
energies. Now if this energy is m isused as most o f us 
d o , u n fo rtu n a te ly , the n  it ca n  g e n e ra te  m any 
com plications in the m ind and also body, w hich is the 
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solidified manifestation o f mind. How do we misuse 
and abuse the speech?

First o f all, speech is fo r com m unication, for 
sharing. It has its re levance  fo r com m unication . 
Supposing I go on using it just for pleasure o f talking - 
I like to hear my sound, I like to hear my w ords - so I 
m isuse that even when the com m unication is not 
necessary, when the use is not warranted. Because it 
is available, I make excessive use o f it, I m ay go on 
praising myself, criticizing someone else, condemning 
the third one and repeating the story o f the pain o r the 
pleasure that I have gone  through. You see, this 
excessive use is a kind o f m isuse or abuse.

Secondly, instead o f using it for communication, 
I may use it for concealing my motivations. I don’t want 
people to see my motivations, I w ant to hide them. But 
I can't be silent. I'm in the m idst o f people, I have to 
live and work w ith  the people. So w hen I’m  with the 
people, in the fam ily o r the job  s ituation, the working 
place, the school, the factory, I use the w ords to  hide 
and conceal the motivation. In ethical term inology it is 
called telling a ‘lie’ and 'falsehood '. W e are using it 
for covering up the d istortion o r the im balance in our 
actions. So there is no consistency, no harm ony 
between the motivation, the words and the deeds. 
Instead o f being a beautiful rhythm ic movement, the 
motivations are pronounced, uttered, communicated, 
they consummate into action. So when w e describe 
what we have done or what others have done, we are 
not carefu l that the words describe the fact - our 
emotions, our preferences, our prejudices, o ur likes,
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our dislikes, our foregone conclusions, all get mixed 
up in the narration. The perception is not pure and the 
com munication abou tthe  perception is a lso not pure.

You see the  pollution at the verbal level, you 
have seen it creating terrible and ugly situations in the 
legis latures o f th is  country. P eople  accusing one 
another, the w orthy represen ta tives o f the  people, 
spending hundreds o f thousands in their e lections 
when they sit in the assem bly or the P arliam ent or the 
Rajya Sabha o r whatever, look at the  language they 
use! They don ’t know  how to use the  speech, how to 
express d iffe rence o f opin ion w ithou t accusing or 
a ttributing m otiva tions to  o thers, w ithou t insulting 
o th e rs , how  to  e x p re s s  th e  d iffe re n c e , how  to 
communicate what one has to say in a non-aggressive 
way.

Sir, our verbal speech is misused and abused. 
It’s a gift. Anim als can't speak. They have sound and 
their sound energy is utilized by them. But it is g iven to 
the human species to have a language and to have a 
speech. So can I contribute  to the social change by 
purifying my speech? It does not understate , it does 
not o ve rs ta te , no e x a g g e ra tio n s , no  a ttribu tin g  
motivations to o ther people, can there be an austerity 
in this verbal layer o f m y being? It’s a ve ry im portant 
layer, because w e have to  use it m ost o f the  tim e in 
our waking consciousness. Do I have to  depend upon 
the w hole  world to change before I becom e truthful? 
Can I learn, can I educate m yself to speak out the truth 
tha t I u nd e rs tan d , to  co m m u n ica te  it in a  non- 
aggressive way, non accusatory w a y and so on?
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I'm not going to e laborate upon that, but it 
seem s very necessary fo r hum an be ings to live 

together. They have to learn not to tell lies to each other, 
not to cheat one another, not to give a prom ise and 

not to keep it. That precious energy is misused in 
agrum entation and m y mind gets loaded w ith the 

impressions o f those words. Every word that you utter 

leaves an impression on the neuro-chem ical system. 

So it seems very necessary, if you are reaily concerned 

about changing the social m ilieu, the  v ibra tiona l 

su rroundings o f your fam ily, in your organ ization 

wherever you are working. Then I go through the 

phenomenon of purification of speech through austerity 
o f expression, through precision and accuracy o f 
expression.

In one word, can I educate myself in truthfulness 
and can I learn to com m unicate  the truth w ithout 
in s u lt in g  o r  h u r tin g  o r  h u m ilia t in g  o th e rs ?  

A nudvegakaram  vakyam, satyam  priyahitam  jayat. 
Shreemad Bhagwad Gita tells us that the truth can be 

uttered, com m unicated in a priya  way. It w ill be 
p leasant to  others to hear. A nudvegakaram : w ill not 

disturb them, perturb them to such an extent that they 
would feel self-pity or humiliation. Anudveyagakaram  
vakyam  sa tyam  p riyah itam  ja y a t  : w h ich w ill be 

beneficial for both to the speaker and the listener.

Let us proceed. This can be done, if a person 
is conscious and uses his consciousness throughout 
the w aking hours. W e are not alert. W e are not
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attentive. W e throw around words, w e are not even 

consc io u s  o f the  s ig n ificance  o f this m arve llous  
capacity and facu lty available to us. So as a religious 
person, a fter dealing w ith m y physical, I w ill deal w ith 

the verbal and educate myself. I w on't say people tell 
a lie. H ow  can you have your desired results if you do 

not indu lge in it? A nd then people say at hom e, how 

can you be truthful, always truthful to  the children o r to 

the w ife , to the husband and so on? O ur soc ie ty  has 

gone  neurotic, has become im balanced because at 
e v e ry  le ve l w e  a re  in d u lg in g  in te n tio n a lly  in to  

im balances, into impurities and then we complain that 
the re  is corruption, there is so much v io lence, but we 
are contributing to that. Can w e learn not to contribute 
to the  corruption, verbal corruption, verbal pollution?

If th is point has been m ade su ffic iently clear, 
let us turn to the next point with which w e were dealing 
- the  m ind. Can I educate m yself to use the  brain, the 
cerebra l organ, which is interwoven w ith the whole  
neuro-chem ical system in my body? Can I educate 
my brain to be alert, always attentive, never indulging 
in inattention? How does one do that? W e are 
concerned w ith change, the change outside there, the 

change inside here. How do I contribute?
Friends, what I have observed through my long 

life, w henever one lives out o f a habit then there is a 
m echanical m ovem ent and there is that darkness of 
inattention. The body is allowed and the  speech is 
allowed to move out o f the habit pattern - fam ily habit,
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family tradition, caste tradition, habit o f the community. 

I, as an enquirer, questioned myself early in childhood, 
is it possible to live w ithout a habit? Not how to  get rid 
o f the habits, but is it possible to educate  m yself so 

that no habit gets form ed? Everyday is a new day a 
virgin meeting with the eternity. Can I meet that, being 

a lert and sensitive? No habit at all. It's only addiction 

to habit patterns sanctioned by society, sanctioned by 

religious community, sanctioned by econom ic and 

political traditions in the country. Those habit patterns 

are responsible for making us behave mechanistically, 

repetitively, automatically. That's a secondhand thing. 

No action o f ours, no movement o f ours is a first hand 
p ersonal m ovem en t because  w e a re  repea ting  

mechanically.
So, I as a person interested in helping the world 

to  change would  make a note o f my m ovem ents in a 
diary o r a notebook everyday, how much have I lived 

out o f hab its  today and how much I have done 
attentively, alertly, w ithout repeating a habit. Because 

you cannot leam  to be attentive, you can find out why 
there is inattention and remove the cause o f inattention. 

A dd ic tio n  to hab its  is the  cause  o f ina tten tion . 
Addiction, identification with the habits is the cause 

o f mechanistic, repetitive movements.
W hen your hearts are visited by love, then you 

are not inattentive, you become so sensitive, every 
sense organ becomes sharp and you even understand 
w hat is needed by your beloved or your lover w ithout 
he or she saying a word. You don't require even words,
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perception becom es so sharp and so subtle and your 
responses becom e so sharp and refined, they d on ’t 
require words. In m oments of Love', there is no habit. 
Love is not a habit. I'm not talking about the intercourse, 
making love etc. I'm talking about love w ith capita l ‘L’ , 
w hich is an egoless slate o f consciousness and every 
h u m a n -b e in g  liv e s  th a t e g o le s s  s ta te  o f 
consciousness in daily living but he has never looked 

at it. He o r she has not becom e conscious o f the 
contents o f those movements.

It is possib le  to  educate  onese lf to  live  and 

move without a habit. Do you brush your teeth because 
it’s a habit o r are  you a le r tw h e n y o u a re  brushing the 
teeth? W hen you take a bath, do you take  it just 
because  it's a hab it and som eth ing you m ust go 
through? o r do you get related to that water w hen you 
throw il on your head o r body, on your feel, the touch 
o f the water? W ater, the g ift o f nature - do you watch 
the interaction w hat the touch o f the water - cold o r hot 
- does to  you, to  the nerve, to the tingling sensation? 
And the freshness tha t you feel, w hy do you feel 
freshness a fte r a bath, my friends? The in teraction 

between the  w a te r and the  body, if that in teraction is 
g o n e  th ro u g h  w ith  th e  s e n s it iv i ty  a nd  w ith  
a ttentiveness, then the energy generated by that 
interaction will not only give a sense o f cleanliness and 
freshness, but even a sense o f purity; because you 
have poured into tha t in teraction, your energy o f 
atlentivity. Th is attention, the sensitivity are  w hat you 
call the purity o f life. Inattention is impurity, unclean but
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sensitivity and attention o r attentivity, they have a 
quality, they have a perfume of purity. So after taking a 
b a th  you  n o t o n ly  fe e l c le a n  p h y s ic a lly  b u t 
p sycho log ica lly  a lso, you have  tha t perfum e  o f 
something sacred, something pure.

So, is it possible to  educate m yself not to form 

habits and not to identify w ith the  o ld habit patterns, 
set myself free? I perceive, I watch, I understand and I 

respond. My movements, my relationships are based 
on my personal understanding, however little it m ight 

be. M y g e n u in e  re s p o n s e s , n o t m a n ip u la te d  

responses, not maneuvered responses, not reacting 
to the compulsions, but as a whole human being, every 
movement o f my life, I respond out o f the wholeness 
o f my attention, sensitivity, care, concern. You know, 

life is sacred. Life itse lf is divinity. There is no d ivin ity 
o r God apart from this com plex interrelated organic 
wholeness o f life. The indivisibility of life is the content 
o f divinity. The whole cosmic life manifests its splendor 
in a leaf, a tiny leaf o r a tiny blade o f grass.

So the dimensional transformation can take 
place at the verbal level, at the physical level and also 

at the mental level. No identification with the past habit 
patterns, no formation o f new habit patterns but being 
vig ilant every moment. W e have become so indolent, 
so sluggish, the brains, the bodies are allowed to grow 
in sluggish slow motion. W e are used to postponing 
decisions, postponing action - ‘Oh... I w ill do it in the
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evening, I w ill do ittom orrow , I w ill do  it next m onth, I 

w ill do it ...' that procrastination, postponem ent is 
psychological lethargy, it is psychological indolence. 
Naturally the  brain cells get affected by them, not 
com plete ly a trophy w ith som e people, there is even 

cerebral atrophy - m em ory goes weak, the reception 
o f sensation becom es dim , retention becom e very 

weak and reproduction becom es defective, that's the 

w ay w e live. W e don 't realize w hat is the benediction 

it is to  be alive and w hat a b lessing it gives to exercise 

all the capacities g iven to us, g iven unto us by nature.

Sir, w e m isuse the mental energy, the  energy 

o f consciousness. W e m isuse the cerebral organ in 
another way. As w e m isuse the verbal energy, w e also 
misuse the cerebral energy. How? Look, mind is useful 
for thinking, fo r remembering, fo r imagining. It is useful 

as an instrum ent ju s t to  g ive a few  uses o f the  m ind 
and the  brain.

Now, supposing I am  cooking a meal. Let me 
give tha t exam ple. It’s none o f m y business to think 
about dozens o f other things irrelevant to the cooking. 
I have to  be tota lly there. The tota lity o f m y being is to 
be involved in the action o f cooking or working in the 
office. But sitting in the o ffice I’m rem inded o f what 
had happened in the m orning in my family. Cooking 
the meal I am rem inded w hat my neighbour had said 
to me the  last evening, w hat had happened to me, 
what has been done by others. I run away from  the act 
o f - w hatever action I am  engaged in - m enta lly I run 
away. I run aw ay to so m any places in those ten 
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minutes o r half-an-hour. If sitting in this room you are 
indulging in m em ory o f your fam ily  life o r what is 

h ap pe n in g  a t P une  o r H y d e ra b a d  o r  M a d ras , 
whatever, then you are not tota lly present here. Your 

bodies are here but the  m inds a re  outside the  room. 

That's what happens to us. Memory is a useful faculty; 
it must be sharp but only when needed. W e m isuse 

indu lg ing  in m em ory unw arran led ly , w e  m isuse  

imagining what will happen in tomorrow. Let tomorrow 

come, why cross the bridge before you com e to  il! 
But w e like to cross the bridge before even we come 

to it. W hat will happen tomorrow, day after?

When you are planning you have to do that. You 
are p lanning fo r a city, you are planning fo r a village, 
you are planning for an organization, you are planning 
for your family then all that has to be used for a day, for 
a week, fo r a month, fo r a year, fo r five years in an 

industry, the calculable and possible probable trends 
in the consumer psychology, in the political structures, 
in th e  e c o n o m ic  s tre am s . O ne h as  to h ave  a 

comprehensive perspective and a plan but when it is 
not necessary, you sit-down personally and think if it 

happens this way tomorrow and you runaway from the 
today. I'm saying that faculties o f the brain trained 

through centuries are abused and m isused. ,
So you runaway from the today as the  iady 

cooking in the  kitchen runs away mentally from that 
act. And then the  meal is cooked, but the  rasas don't 
become siddha. Rasasiddha Rasoi. The meaning 
o f cooking a food is h ighlighting and bringing out the
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hidden juices, the rasas in the grains, in the vegetable, 

in the sp ices, and so on. It's a kind o f yagna. It's a 
ve ry charm ing function w hether you cook a  meal or 
wash your c lothes or c lean the floor. If you are  there 
and  n o t do ing  it m e ch an ica lly  the n  the re  is an 

interaction. If you are not there, there is no interaction. 
So many hours o f our w aking consciousness remain 

unlived due to the m isuse or abuse. I have  half-an- 

hour to  relax and rest. I stretch m y body in an easy 

cha ir or on a cot, but m enta lly I'm not resting, I'm 

b rooding and thinking about the past, the pleasure 

the pain, etc.

So it seem s to me that m ankind inspite  o f 
inhabiting the globe for millions o f years does not know 
how to live w ith his own body, how to  live w ith  the 
organism s at his d isposal. So the m inds a re  tired and 
worn-out in the evening. W ith some people the m inds 
are tired, perhaps, most o f the time of the day, because 
every m om ent that you spent, say in brood ing  about 
the  past, there is a mental m ovem ent and energy is 
spent, vital energy is spent in that m ovem ent. You 
indulge in an imagination, that's an exercise, so there 
a lso energy is spen t unnecessarily, unw arran ted ly 
spent at the speech level.

S o o u r  w o rd s  b e c o m e  a n a e m ic ,  o u r 
m ovem en ts becom e anaem ic, w h a te v e r w e  do, 
doesn 't breathe tha t freshness, tha t freshness of 
vitality. Sir, religion is to be vital, to be fresh, to be 
inward ly free. So in o rder that these facu lties a re  not
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misused, one educates oneself in the science of, an 

art o f total unconditional relaxation.

W ith your perm ission, I would like to  go into it 

elaborately fo ra  few more minutes. One has observed 
in one's vast traveling in this country, through nearly 

320 districts o f India one has traveled; the  villages, 

the towns, the cities, 10 long years and then in the 

world for thirty long years. In more than thirty countries 

and one has observed very carefully.

One has observed that when people s it down 

in silence, e ither they are thinking about the past, 

im agining about the future o r they go drowsy. Those 

who do not get lapse into drowsiness, they are waiting, 
the y  a re  ten se d . If the re  is no p a s s iv ity  and 
drowsiness, there is a tension o f expectation. If I do 

so many m alas  what will happen to me in the Japam? 
So they are doing the  mala, tallying the beads and 

waiting for something to happen. They are divided. 

The act o f tallying the bead is borne out o f d ivision, 

duality out o f tension, because you are waiting and 
you are expecting.

M y friends , the  tension o f expec ta tion  is 
indescribable. W ithout your knowing, the nerves get 

tensed. If there is no tension, there is no tiredness. If 
relationship is a movement o f relaxation, if your japam  
or sitting in silence is a movement in relaxation, of 
relaxation, then you get the feedback from the cosmic 
energy. So. people sit-down - if I sit-down fo r 3 hours 
in silence, w hal will happen to  me? W hich tantra  will
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open? W hich chakra  w ill open? W ill ku nda lin i get 

awakened? And so on and so on. They w a n t to  use 

even silence as a m eans to an end. N ot eager to 
d iscover the contents o f the d im ension o f silence, 

w ithout even d iscovering w hat it is, they w ant to use it 
as a m eans to an end. So if I sit-down for 3 hours, this 

will happen to me, that expectation and tension does 

not a llow them to even enter the d imension o f silence, 

em ptiness. Em ptiness cannot be entered w ith the 

baggage of thoughts and memories and expectations. 

You have to leave everyth ing behind - the w ord, the 

sound, the  tho u gh t. You know, it is a n u d ity  o f 

consciousness, if I m ay use the term!

So it seems to me that for the d iscovery o f new, 
fre s h , u n c o n d itio n e d  e n e rg ie s , it is  a b s o lu te ly  
necessary to  spend som etim e, a tleas t phys ica lly  
quietly, mentally quietly, quietly a l the verbal level. So 
there is a kind o f stead iness, no im pa tience , no 
eagerness, and no tension o f expectation. So then in 
tha t re laxation, muscular, g landular, neuro logica l, 
chem ical re laxation - there is a holistic relaxation. 

Relax in the  body and tense In the m ind, then it’s a 
fragm entary, it’s a partial. Relaxation has to be total.

Tha t's  w hy  I say sp ir itu a lity  re q u ires  se lf- 
education. It is an a lternative  w ay o f liv ing, it's an 
alternative  culture, it's  an a lterna tive  dynam ics o f 
re lationship and it's an a lternative d im ension  fo r the 
consciousness. That's  w hy I call it a sc ience o f life. 
Then in that silence, no acquisitive movement, no fear
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in the  n am e  o f  s e c u r ity , no  c o m p a r is o n , no 
competition, a new human-being gets born from within 
ourselves. A  new energy, free o f the acquisitive, 
competitive, comparative tendency is the intelligence 
that we were talking about - the energy o f intelligence 
fills the being. So you are bom anew.

Please do see this. You are the same individual 
physically, you speak the same language and yet you 
are entire ly changed from within. Isn’t this w hat had 
happened to Gautama who sat down under the Bodhi 
tree fo r forty-e igh t days and becam e a Buddha? 
Buddha is one who is awakened. Is this not what had 
happened to that young man - Jesus o f Nazareth, when 
he went to  the mountain top and spent forty days, 
educating h im self in the inner so litude and inner 
freedom and when he came down the mountain, those 
who had been with him, could not recognize him. They 
saw a new light on the  forehead and the new light in 
his g lance and the words that he spoke, they could 
not understand. Because they were very simple. We 
are used to understanding com plicated things, so 
simplicity baffles us. That’s why, right during the lifetime 
of Jesus, the d iscip les could not understand him and 
it w as also difficult fo r Buddha to  be understood by 
others.

W hat I am  trying to share w ith  you is the 
transform ation - it's not a fiction, it's not a tale, a 
m eaningless tale taught by an id iot. II is something 
that has happened w ith  individuals. It has happened 
with Ramana. II has happened w ith  Ramakrishna, 
happened w ith V ivekananda and so on.
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So w hat has happened w ith indiv idua ls who 

had e x c e p tio n a lly  d ed ica te d  th e m s e lv e s  to the  
exploration and the  pursuit o f the  unknow able, the 
quest o f the  unknow able  now has to  be laken up by 
hum an society, co llectively and individually. As an 

exploration, not forgo ing to the other world, but to purify 
and im prove the  quality o f life on this earth. Religious 

persons should not becom e extra-te rritoria lis t in the 

nam e of heaven and paradise. The parad ise has to 

descend upon this earth. The nectar o f love has to be 

awakened in o ur relationship.

So, s ilence is an education, which cu lm inates 
in to  a state  o f m ed ita tion  and in ne r equanim ity. 
S am atvam  yoga  uchchate . An inne r equanim ity, 
spontaneous equanim ity. It's not a Sam adhi that you 
have to go into and com e out. It’s not a sam adhi that 
requires your going under the ground and covering 
your body up by clay. It's the sam adhi in the  m idst of 
relationship. Then the words born o f s ilence have a 
new vita lity. Then  the re la tionsh ips born o f non- 
aggressive, non-violent, non-assertive communication 
have a d iffe rent flavour altogether. Th is  is w hat we 
want.

And a person w ho loves life, w ho loves living 
precisely, accurately, does not indulge in any corrupt 
ways at the sensual, the verbal and the mental level. It 
is below  the self-respect. He w ill fee l a sense o f 
uncleanliness as you don't like to wear unclean clothes, 
o r you don 't w an t to have your m eals in d irty  plates.
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You are very much concerned about the physical 
cleanliness. My friends, spirituality awakens a concern 
for the verbal and the mental cleanliness. And when 
the physical, the verbal and the mental cleanliness 
mingle together, blend together, then the sacredness, 
the sanctity o f life manifests itself. If the life is not 
sacred, there is nothing else sacred in life.

I am sorry; I have taken you into a world far far 
away from  the world obsessed with money, power, 
consumerism etc. That’s the world w e are living in and 
while living in it, we are talking o f bringing about or 
causing an inner revolution. So this morning we have 
seen that the structural changes is the concern o f the 
g o v e rn m e n ts , th e  p o li t ic a l p a r tie s  and  o th e r  
organizations, but we, as individual c itizens o f the 
world, inhabitants o f the globe, have a responsib ility 
to contribute to them by brining about the change, 
qualitative change in our lives.

Some people m ay say to me that it's human 
n a tu re  to  b e h a v e  a u to m a tic a lly , re p e tit iv e ly , 
mechanistically. It's a human way, imbalances, impurity 
that's the human way, it’s human nature. W ell, have 
we discovered, w hat is human nature? Have we 
discovered, exhausted the totality of human potential?
I don’t think the last word about ‘the human potential' 
has yet been said. As cosm ic life is in fin ite , the 
potential contained in you and me also is infinite. So 
what has happened uplill now and w h a l the human 
race has been doing uptill now need not be continued, 
need not be propagated.
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So meditation, sp irituality is the concern o f a 

revo lutionary approach fo r the people  w ho find it 
unbearab le  to live in a corrupt way. Corruption is not 
only re lated to  m oney and power, it is related to 
e v e ry th in g  th a t  yo u  a nd  I do  in o u r  w a k in g  
consciousness. Can there be non-corrupt ways in our 
waking consciousness? Can there be ways, which are 

not polluted and contam inated in o u rda ily  living?

So individual being the m icrocosmic, w hen the 
revolution takes p lace there when a drastic qualitative 

change, a mutation in the m utant individual takes 

place, it is bound to spread. It is the  nature o f life. It’s 
the  nature o f light to penetrate through darkness. It’s 
the nature o f truth to penetrate through the darkness 
o f untruth, nature o f love to  penetrate  through the 
cruelty. So a m utation  in the hum an psyche will 
penetrate through the darkness around. It may spread 
to  the fam ily, it m ay spread spon taneously in your 
o rgan ization, w e  don ’t have to  w o rry  about it. Truth 
finds its own way, like w ater finding its own level. So 
let us be concerned w ith beginning w ith ourselves. 
W here does one begin to change the world, private 
individuals begin with themselves. That is the content, 
the crux o f the issue tha t I w anted to  share w ith you 
this morning.

Thank you all.

s|ss§8s§s
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Lecture : 5

9. aHfrT itfaa *R: ^ a  BFI: aaH: &frl grF :
i ^ a i  «t<fnT Hg: H> 3 l«fl gitrfc

3. 4fta*a %rta aaat aal arj aral ? ara a a mtiw an: 

sfttl: iwitMistaiq T̂̂HT aafrr

3. a  aa  a g j  *î »(fi a  ar^i aajfrf at *r : 
a  a Rui'ili: a^H^ 3igf§l“4iq

y. arajta a^ faftmq arat 3rf f̂tHTaf^
3ffT g g a  gjfrai ^  H?Ha STRaffl^

a  ̂arar ai*i»gfafl ar  ̂ $ngEî  

a^a asr <a %a aftagaia^

a. ag  *ntii a  agd ^argj aat nag 
a^a war «a f tf t  aftagamd

«. ag agar a  asafa ^a  agfa  asafa 
a ta  aar ?a f^fe f̂a af^agara^

t .  ag a t^ a  a  ^itfri ^a  vrafaa gag 
a^agam ^

\ .  ag  aMa a  mf̂ ilri ^a  a n :  a^fta^ 
a^a war ai fife l a  aftagarcrl

^ata^raj
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Date : 10th December, 1994 
Tuesday

1. By whose wish and motivation the mind moves? By whose 

planning the soul (life) moves for the first lime? By whose 

motivation people speak? Who is that God who involves 

eyes & ears in his work?

2. Ear of the ear, mind of the mind, speech of the speech, soul 

of the soul, eye o f the eye, it is that God with whose 

knowledge the man leaves attachment to his body and 

becomes immortal leaving this world.

3. Light does not reach (here. Speech and mind also do not 

reach there. We ourselves do not know . We don't know 

how to leach that.

4. It is different than known, It is also beyond unknown - that is 

what we have heard from our previous masters who taught us.

5. We can't speak aboul him by speech, but because of him 

only speech speaks. Know him as Brahm, not that whom 

people worship.

6. Mind can’t think of him. but because of him only the mind 

thinks, that is what experienced people say. Know him as 

Brahm, not that whom people worship.

7. Eyes can not see him. but because of him only the eyes 

can see. Know him as Brahm, not (hat whom people worship.

9. You can not hear by ears, but because of him only the ears 

hear. Know him as Brahm, not that whom people worship.

9. Soul can nol pull him, but because of him only the soul is 

pulled. Know him as Brahm. nol that whom people worship.

Kena Upanlshad
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I t  is a proclamation o f the ancient sages born 

in this part o f the globe that the nature of ultimate reality 

is a mystery, which cannot be analyzed, d iscovered 

o r verbalized. Vacha anabhyuditam . The speech 

cannot describe or define it. Manasa na manute. The 

mind cannot think about it. The silence o f sound, rather 

the sound o f silence cannot be heard by the auditory 

instrument that we have. And even our pranas cannot 

cause the m ovem ent o f that divinity, the  brahman, 

which is a self-generated phenomenon, self-regulated 
phenomenon.

So it seem s to  me that persons born, not only 

in India, but all over the w orld w ill have to study and 

understand this fundamental truth proclaimed centuries 

ago. The com plexity o f this o rgan ic wholeness, the 
indivisib ility o r non-fragm entary nature o f cosm ic life 

cannot be grasped by the brain - the human brain - 

which we have at our disposal. The brain is conditioned 
by its know ledge and the brain can understand only 

that w hich is verbalized. Verbalized knowledge and 
conditioned reflexes, the m ovem ent in the fin ite and 

o f the finite can be grasped by the brain. It has its own 
channels o f grasping, it has its own m ethodology o f 
interpretation, coordination and also it has its own 
equipm ent o f reacting o r responding to cognition. 
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So let us reconcile to the fact tha t we, the 

hum an beings, who are partners o f divinity, to some 
extent, are yet limited creatures. W e have to  live in the 

m idst o f o u r lim itations. B io log ica lly, w e have  to 
function through the lim itations created by the human 

civilization and culture and w e have to operate where 

there are the lim itations o f economy, politics and o ther 

social structures. It is at once the beauty and the wealth 

o f life that the infinite divinity making the lim ited human 
organism  its abode. Swami V ivekananda used to say 

that education is for helping the individual to m anifest 

its d ivinity, its existential essence in every fie ld o f life, 

a t every level o f life. So we have to reconcile  to  the 
lim itations and to the com plex ity  o f o rgan ic  life. We 
cannot say that one day w e will understand the mystery 

o f the inter-re la tedness o f this o rgan ic life.
W e  can  u n d e rs ta n d  h ow  th in g s  a re  

in terconnected. You construct the parts; assem ble 
them and you build a machine. You can build buildings, 
huge buildings. It's all m ade up o f parts, assem bling 
them, putting them in an o rder according to the vision 
o f the person w ho needs tha t s tructure. W e can also 
understand the  manm ade socio-econom ic political 

structures because they are based upon the norms 
and c rite r ia  tha t the  h um an  race  has cre a te d . 
Arithmetic, a lgebra, geom etry - on w hich engineering 
is based - are all inventions o f the human brain.

So, one can understand and also analyze that 
the  self-generated marvelous com plexity and in ter
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relatedness cannot be decoded, or deciphered or 

a na lyze d  by the  hum an bra in . P lease , le t us 

understand that life is nol a totality o f parts assembled 
together by some person called God living somewhere 

in a paradise or heaven. Life itself is divinity. Life itself 

is your God o r G oddess. There is no d ivin ity apart 

from, independent of, separated from  th is v ibrant 

phenomenon o f what you call the life.

So, this morning, I would like to  suggest that 

any a ttem pt to  understand verbally, theoretically, 

academ ically the m ystery o f life, to  know about it and 

then base one ’s action upon that know ledge is not 
possible. So the fie ld o f relevance for knowledge, 

thought, experience and the fie ld where all human 

efforts have to  be surrendered at the a ltar o f silence 
o r meditation, these two fields have to be understood. 

As we have to live s im ultaneously on the  biological, 

the psychological and the trans-psycholog ica l level, 
we have also to live in the dance o f energy. The energy 

o f efforts, thought, emotions, planning, organization, 

etc. at some level, and total relaxation o f all l-centered, 

ego-centered efforts at the other level. The interaction 
and the dance o f energy born o f silence or meditation 
and energy bom of thought and physical exertion, that 

dance has to go along. It has to be lived by us 
throughout our waking consciousness. I w onder if we 
are aware w hat Einstein had said. He had compared 
the total human knowledge to a few pebbles on the 
seashore. So it cannot be known.
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The m antras that I was reciting th is m orning 

indicate tha t it cannot be known by the brain, it cannot 

be an object o f your knowledge. Knowledge is in direct 

relationship w ith the reality. You use the brain which is 

the part o f your being, you use the words which is again 

a creation o f the  brain and then w ith the help o f those 

sym bols and m easurem ents - which are  w ords - you 

try to talk about the  reality. It's a partial and indirect 

re lationship. But s ilence and m editation bring about 

the d irect relationship and intimate encounter with the 

reality on a non-verbal level. It’s a communion and not 

a communication.

So let us not look at the life this way. How can I 

find out w h a l to do a t a certain m om ent in a  correct 

w ay or in a p roper w ay when I am  ignorant about the 

nature o f complexity? If everything is interrelated and 

I do not know about that interrelationship, how can I, at 

a certain m om ent respond to a challenge o r resolve a 
problem  in the  correct way? How do I know  that it is 

the proper way? You cannot know in advance, because 

knowledge is the response of memory. You refer back 

to the  memory, your own or o f the  total hum an race 

and then you assess it, evaluate it and then you call it 

right o r wrong, proper or improper. That’s not possible 

when you are living w ith nature, the cosm os, you are 
interacting w ith those energies and you are interacting 

w ith human beings who are the m anifestations o f that 

creative divinity.
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Human beings have animality, they contain the 

structure o f man made thought, knowledge, etc. and 
also they share that organic com plexity and d ivin ity 
w ith the whole cosmos. That's why the great poet 

Ravindranath Tagore used to say Namamsha param  
kinchit. He said the human seem s to be the epitom e 

of evolution. Many have said, but my point this morning 
o f communication with you is this: we have to  learn to 

have self-reliance and self confidence at one level and 

leam  to relax into total humility at the other.

Let us find out how one does it. W hen I am 

faced with a task, a challenge, a problem, a very 
complicated situation and which dem ands immediate 
response or im mediate decision and action from  me, 
what do I do? Let us take it for granted. W hat w e have 

talked about in the last three days, let us suppose that 
a person w ho is asking this question o f h im se lf or 

herself has taken care o f the  physical organism  and 
kept it hea lthy as fa r as possib le ; supp le , a lert, 
sensitive, not overfed, underfed, under-slept, over-slept 
etc. etc., as balanced as possible, harm onizing the 

energies o f the biological organism. Let us suppose 
that the person has got acquainted with the movement 
o f brain, with the movement o f mind, has gone through 
the mechanism o f mind, the anatom y o f thought, the 
chem istry o f emotions is acquainted and has learnt to 
use them properly.

Now, such a person is facing life and my dear 
friends, we in India, are in a very turbulent period for 
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the next two years - political turbulence and econom ic 

anarchy to a very great extent. Not that it's a calamity, 
it has to  be so w hen you move from  stagnation  and 
d isorder and strugg le  fo r creating an order, you have 

to pass through a period o f turbu lence, uncerta inty, 
unpredictab ility  and so on. They are not a ca lam ity; 

th e re  is no need  to  be p e s s im is tic  a b o u t life . 

Pessim ism  and optim ism  are irre levant to the  act of 

living. So I have to face so many situations personally, 
individually, in relation to m y body, in re lation to my 

family, in re lation to  m y industry, to my business and 

so on.

But before I proceed, let me add one sentence, 
w hy did I say econom ic anarchy? Because in the last 
two years we have stepped into the era o f globalization 
vo lu n ta r ily . W e have  been  la un ch ed  upon  tha t 
adventure, joining the fate o f India and Indian econom y 
with that o f rest o f the world, rest o f the countries in the 
w o rld  - a fflu e n t, d eve lop ing , d em ocra tic , n o t so 
democratic and so on. It’s an adventure and adventure 
is a rom ance w ith the unknown. Adven tu res are  not 
based upon tim etab les like the  school tim etable, or 
calendar. Romance with unknown involves, m y friends, 

uncerta inty and unpredictability, and vulnerability and 
many beautiful th ings o f life. If everyth ing is certain, if 
everyth ing is predictable then there is no fun in living. 
There is a fun and there is a grea l adventure , it's a 
challenge to your creativity, it's a challenge to your 
sensitivity, it’s a challenge to your whole-being.
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So we, in India, are in a turbulent period for 
atleast next two years, full o f uncerta inty and un
predictability in every d irection. Now, w hat do I do in 
this situation, personally or in fam ily situation, or a job 
situation, industry, business situation? I exercise my 
physical and psychological energies. I exercise all the 
talent, the knowledge, the experience. E xercise the 
adaptability, the e lasticity and flexibility o f adjustm ent 
and adaptation. I do all that. And then leave the rest in 
the hands o f life. That is the romance w ith  e ffort and 
effortlessness. That's the romance w ith faith and 
efforts. Purushartha  and pranati, purushartha  and 
sharanagati. Self-reliant, self-confident, organized 
effort has to be gone through and then one can say to 
oneself: I have done. I have no other choice as per my 
understanding - lim ited or vast understanding, deep 
o r superficial understanding. I have to live m y life, so I 
have acted upon it and now let the consequences take 
their own shape because I am living in a society, I am 
living in a global community. So the result cannot be 
calculated precisely. Let It take its own shape and we 
w ill face it.

This attitude develops a kind o f psychological 
robustness and one does nol ge l bogged down by 
unwarranted anxiety and w ony - the tension o f anxiety 
and worry. W hen I have done w hat I could do, I have 
done my best and I have done in as proper a manner 
as I could think of. I could not do anything more. 
Honestly, I could nol do anything more. So leave the 
rest to  life. Life, which is divin ity itself. L ife w hich is 
suprem e intelligence w ill take care o f the rest. So
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spirituality or true religion teaches the human being to 

liv e  s im u lta n e o u s ly  on  the  le v e l o f  e f fo r t  o r 

purushartha, se lf confidence, se lf reliant, a lert effort, 
honest effort, genuine e ffort with the whole  integrity of 

my being. And then re lax as soon as tha t is o ver and 

see w hat the  com plexity o f the d iv in ity o f life has to 

o ffe r back. W e cannot bargain with d iv in ity and we 

cannot d ictate  term s to  divinity.

For exam ple, w e do not know  w h a l shape the 

European Com m on M arket is going to take, o r what 
is hap pe n in g  in B osn ia  o r R uss ia  and  s a te llite  

countries? W hat is going to happen w ith  extending 
the NATO to the east European countries or excluding 

the east European countries from the fie ld o f NATO? 
How things are going to take shape in a next six 
months? Nobody knows. W hal would be relationships 
between NATO and United Nations, United Nations 
and USA? All is in a very flu id s ituation and tha t is 
going to  a ffect o u r econom y. That is going to  affect 

our international relationships. W e don't know w hat is 
going to happen in China in the next six months? China 
has opened its doors and avenues, il w ants  foreign 
investm ents, il w ants  to retain the com m unist culture 

also, the ir d ictatoria l traditions are to be retained in 
a d m in is tra t io n  a nd  th e y  a re  g o in g  in fo r  
dem ocratiza tion in econom y. Today they a re  p laying 
w ith an im possib ility, but that's the ir w ay  o f handling 
the situation. O ur great neighbor, we don 't know, what 
is going to happen in Bangladesh o r Pakistan?
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So you see, we are vulnerable, whether we like 
it or not. So either you allow this vulnerability and this 

a kind o f helplessness to a great extent, you a llow that 
to create  pessim ism and depressive psychosis, or 

drag you towards melancholia and a lways have a dark 

side o f life overwhelm ing you, o r you can have faith in 

life. And after having done your best, leave the rest to 

the cosm ic intelligence.

There are only two w ays o f living : People are 

prone to emphasize the darker and negative side and 

there are people who are relig ious or spiritual having 
faith in the  d iv in ity - the param  atm a tatva  - The 

princip le o f intelligence. D ivinity is the princip le o f 
intelligence. It's not a theory. You see the manifestation 

o f the divinity in everything around you. The earth that 
is a being, has tremendous creativity, a va rie ty o f 

energies contained in itself, the oceans, the sunshine.
How to sharpen, how to sensitize the brain and 

the in tellect and exercise your brain as far as it can 
go? The ekante na vishayave buddhive. He says, 

the divinity is not absolutely unreachable by the brain, 

it can be reached with the help o f words, it can be 
reached with the help o f meditation, but you can never 

claim that I have known o f the whole o f it. Na vidyana  

vijanimah; O ne who claims that he has understood 
the w holeness o f life is more ignorant than a person 

who adm its to h im self that 1 don ’t know it. When one 
says 'I don 't know', we are recognizing the lim itations 
in which hum an beings are bound to live. So w hen I 
am faced with the challenge, the problem, I do my best
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and I say th is  is p roper accord ing  lo  me fo r my 
perception and fo r my understanding at that m oment 

in a g iven situation.
Now, where is the difficulty in relaxing or moving 

into the effortlessness o f meditation after having done 

w hat w e couid do? W here is the  d ifficu lty?  I think it is 

the pride and vanity o f human being. They feel that the 

mystery o f life must be grasped and uncovered by the 

hum an brain. They think that is through science and 

technology; you can land on the m oon and reach the 
mars. If you can create  all these  e lectron ic gadgets 

and also a com parable e lectron ic brain, one d ay the 

hum an race w ill uncover, unw ind and analyze the 
mystery with the help o f brain. That vanity, tha t pride 
o; know ledge is a great handicap  w ith the modern 
man. He has lost the flex ib ility  o f faith. Intellectual 
recognition o f lim itations is there, but the heart is not 
w illing  to  accept the truth. Emotionally, one cannot 
reconcile lo the limitation. The intellect seeS it, intellect 
agrees to it, but intellectual agreem ent is not the 
acceptance by the heart.

So one says to oneself, ifw e  relax, if the /, the 
ego does not function, if the  know ing, doing and 
experiencing is suspended even for an hour, w hat will 
happen? There is a fear o f life. A s  there is a fea r of 
death, there is a fear o f life and living. So the fear says 
'come back to the enclosure o f knowledge and predict 
on the basis o f that, but do not re lax'. See, com ing to 
the frontiers o f know ledge, com ing to the frontiers o f 
known, feeling the existence o f the unknown and the
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unknow able  - the  pride and van ity  - lead ing you 

tow ards , push ing  you  tow ards  the  fe a r  o f the  
unknowable, prevents you from total unconditional 
relaxation into mediation. Silence or meditation are 

not d ifficult to com e upon, to  come by, but even after 

having witnessed the omnipotence and omnipresence 

o f that supreme in telligence, the chaitanya, the atma  

tatva, we feel that w e are the masters o f life and what 

we do should be the last word on it and w e must be 

capable o f knowing the whole truth and so on.

If our conversation in the last three days has 

exposed this fact that there is a lim itation, to the extent 
to which the human effort, the cognizance, the collation, 
the a ffection can go, extent to w hich the human 
perception can go, if these lim itations have been 
exposed as facts o f life, not as a theory, and if on the 
o ther hand, the omnipotence, the om nipresence and 
om niscience o f the divin ity is also exposed as far as 
it could be done by words, then I think the purpose o f 
o ur m eeting and gathering  has been fu lfilled . A 

religious person, a spiritual enquirer cannot do anything 
more than that. Point out the facts as they are.

If these points are clear, may I request you to 
accompany me a little further than that? W henever one 
has exhausted one's own potential honestly and has 
the openness or receptivity for the d iv in ity o r the God 
o r the intelligence to  com e and help, then the help 
comes. This is the secret o f Bhakti Yoga. Receptivity
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for the unconditioned, the unknown, the universal, the 
cosm ic to  com e and help you. Ifw e  c lose ourselves, 

close in ourselves w ith pride and vanity and say this is 
the last word, nothing more can happen, the in tellect 

and knowledge Is the last word on reality, then there is 

an inh ib ition , there is no receptiv ity , the re  is no 

openness. W e have to leave door open for the  divinity 

to step in and cooperate w ith us or help us. W e cannot 

go the  whole  w ay alone, w ithou t the  help  of, the 

in tervention o f the unlim ited, the unnam eable, the 

im measurable.

T h a t is w h y  there is a necess ity  lo  equ ip  

ourselves and especia lly the people w ho are working 
in the econom ic field or the political field have to equip 
them selves w ith these two capacities - exercising the 
brain and relaxing the brain, speech with precision and 
then lis tening to the sound of s ilence and re laxing in 
meditation. Relating very promptly, com petently as 
far as it is possib le  and then relaxing into solitude. 
These two dimensions o f life - motion and non-motion, 

sound and silence, relationship and solitude - we have 
lo learn to live in these two dimensions simultaneously, 
so that the stress and stra in o f this ever-grow ing 
com plicated life can be taken care of. The m ore you 

use science and technology, the m ore com plica ted
ness o f life will m anifest itse lf and you have to keep 
pace w ith  that. Even the  changes in econom y and 
politics a re going to  be so fast. A lready the changes 
in science and technology are moving so fast that 
psychologically, it is nearly im possib le  to keep pace
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with them, because every advancements in technology 
requires a different cultural level to handle it - a different 
sensitivity, a different maturity.

A  person who gets irritated, annoyed and is 

short-tempered, how can he w ork w ith the sensitive 

electronic gadget? Because your mood affects the 

machine, if you are using a very sensitive m achine - 

electronic gadget. When you are using a microscope, 

your anger, your depression o r your passivity, the touch 

o f that mood, that state o f consciousness through your 

sight is affected by the mood o f the mind. You are 

creating that challenge for yourself. You w ill be living 

and operating w ith the e lectronic human being - the 

robot - it’s  an age o f computerism, computerization o f 

whole life.

So it is very necessary that we learn to  sustain 

our equi-balance, equipoise then only we can handle 

the ever more sensitive gadgets that we are creating, 

then w e can sustain our sanity in the ever-grow ing 

com plexity o f econom ic life. Then w e can retain our 

own grounds and our entity and identity in the ever

growing complicated political life tha t hum an race is 

launching upon. No prim itivity o f beliefs and credulity 

is going to help you. No arrogance of intellect and 

knowledge is going to help. So a new way o f living is, 

I think, a challenge for all o f us. W e are not going to  be 

bogged down by the international competitions. W e 

are not going to  be bogged down by dem ocratization 

and g lobalization o f politics. W e have to face it. And if
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these challenges keep you on your toes, they do not 

allow  you to  becom e inattentive. They help you to 

remain alert, vital, fresh.

I am  aware that th is approach to  relig ion or 

spirituality o r meditation is complete ly non-traditional, 

non-conventional. It could have shaken some, it might 

have surprised others. But I think the  approach to 

relig ion and spirituality, in a nuclear age, has to  be 

d yn a m ica lly  and q u a lita tiv e ly  d iffe re n t fro m  the  

conventional one. Spirituality cannot bestatic. It cannot 

be only repetition o f the past. It cannot be propagation 

o f ideas, dogm as, theories. It has to be som ething 

lively, living, vibrant. So m y friends, life is divinity. We 
have to  learn to respect the complexity o f life. Be open 
to it, receptive  to i l.

Long back, perhaps, th irty  o r thirty-five years 

back, w e had a friend in Europe called A lbert Switzer, 
w ho w ent to A frica fo r help ing the tribals and the 
poorest people  there. Many o f V im a la 's  friends from  
European countries accom panied and I encouraged 
them to do so, accom panied A lbert to  sh ift to  A frica. 
One day, they were sitting in the forest, after the  days 

work and one o f my friends asked Albert: ‘w hat is your 
re lig ion? ' And he said: ‘R everence fo r life  is my 
religion.'

S p ir itu a lity  in c u lc a te s  re ve ren ce  fo r  life . 
W hether it's a blade o f grass, w hether it is a tiny b ird , 
whether it is a tree or crop in the field, or your neighbour, 
your friend o r your foe, you respect the  life in tha t
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person. You respond to the life, resisting the m is
behavior, not giving in, resisting the m isbehavior with 
respect for the person.

So, I think, religion or spirituality is a reverence 
for life. It is a love for living, the art o f living, it is the only 
worship that we can offer to the divinity. The art o f living, 
manifesting harmony on the physical, the psycho
logical, the verbal level. M ay I say that relig iosity is 
harmonization o f energies, individual and collective! 
You know, new way o f looking at religion has to come. 
New way to your Sadhana  has to  come.

W hen I launched upon th is  enquiry, non- 
authoritative enquiry, conducted in unconditional inner 
freedom, and let me tell you, it was not easy, I must 
have come across more than a hundred o f saints, 
yogis, sanyasis belonging to all re lig ions, because I 
w as w andering  around in my ch ildhood  fo r this 
investiga tion  and exp lo ra tion  to  re ta in  the  non- 
authoritative approach to enquiry, was not very easy. 
You are not understood then and everybody tells you: 
'Unless you have a guru, you cannot progress in 
spirituality, you cannot do sadhana. You must have a 
guru, you must have a master and then you have to 
surrender your life to that.’

You m ight also have heard these things and 
you might have been surprised that in these four days 
this lady sitting here has nol mentioned the term Guru 
at all. She talks about spirituality, religion etc. She 
doesn't talk about surrender; she doesn't ta lk about 
the master or guru.
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I can understand that, I can im agine your 
surprise, but the thing is. while conducting this enquiry 
as a common individual belonging to a m iddle class 
fam ily from  somewhere in Maharashtra, this friend of 
yours has found that whenever she had exhausted the 
potential o f her understanding and capacities, w ithout 
her knowing, the help was there to hold her hand and 

help her to  take a step further, in the ascendance or 
even in the  horizontal pilgrimage o r the ascendance 

towards divinity. W henever the potential was honestly 
exhausted, exercised and a m om ent cam e, I don ’t 

know where to look, where to go, the  help has come.

So n o t as a th e o ry , b u t as a p e rs o n a l 
experience, one can say to one ’s friends tha t you are 
not lonely. Once you turn your face towards the truth, 
once you open up to the d iv in ity o f life, you are never 
lonely. W hen you feel that there is no friend around, 
from  som ewhere the help comes in mysterious way.

I could narrate such experiences o f my life one 
after another, they are called m iracles, but they are 
not miracles. That is the way, the supreme intelligence 
operates, if you have faith. If you say tha t I w ill do my 

best and leave the rest to  the d ivine, if  you have that 
attitude, faith is a receptivity. Faith is an unconditional 
receptiv ity for the wholeness o f life lo  operate  when 
you and the lim it cannot operate. You don 't become 
passive, you don't become lazy, sluggish, you do whal 
you can. I have never understood the  life o f the person
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you call V imala. I d on 'l know, because it's full o f such 

events and such a life does not ever generate  the 
feeling o f vanity and pride that I am the m aster o f life, 
I can do anything, I can shape my life. O ne has the 
hum ility to  say I will do as far as I can. It's a beautiful 
relationship between faith and effort - purushartha and  
pranati. You do nol surrender, you do nol surrender to 

an individual.
W henever there is a psychological r.^ed, a 

psychic need and you are puzzled that you don't knew 

there is an intellectual knot to be untied, help has come. 
W h e th e r it cam e in the  person  o f V in ob a  o r J 

Krishnamurty or some swami living in the mountains 
o f A m arkanlakor Gopinath Kaviraj living in Banaras. 
The help came, without my seeking. One does not have 
to  hunt for gurus and masters. One has to becom e a 
p roper shishya. There should be a d isc ip le  o r a 
shishya  is one who is w illing to learn, who does not 
say “ I know", but always w illing to  learn. Life is living 

and living is learning, then the help comes. Not that 
there are not gurus, not masters, but when you have 
exhausted, if you hunt for them, you will find out persons 
measurable by you, comfortable and satisfactory for 

you, that will be your norm and criteria given by the 
mind. The psychological requirements will overwhelm 
you and not the trans-psychological aspects o f life.

So hunting for the guru is not the necessity. 
Equipping oneself w ith the attitude o f a sh ishya, 
equipping oneselfw ilh the humility to relax completely 
and the  se lf re liance and se lf confidence  to act
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promptly, you know, like inhaling and exhaling the 

breath. W hen that is there, the help comes in the form 

o f any person, you don ’t know, but the  d ivin ity seem s 

to  perceive and to understand and to  respond.

In a poetical w ay G yaneshwara  says it in the 

12th chapter, com m enting on the 12th chap ter o f the 

G ita  in th e  B h a k tiY o g a . H e sa ys  A rju n a  am a  

bhaktanshe vyasan. Vasudeva, the Lord Krisha, says 

to  A rjuna ‘ I am  addicted to  m y bhaktas. I w onder 

a round the  world, som etim es in front o f them , som e

times behind them to protect them whenever they call 

me. I meditate upon them. They are the beloved and I 

am  the lover.'

That’s the way Indians put it, they have figurative 

poetical w ay o f clubbing the truth into words.

So m y friends, sp iritually is sim ultaneously 

hum ility and se lf-re liance, exercising both in the ir 

relative fields. Let us equip ourselves with knowledge 

in the fie ld  w h e re  w e  a re  w o rk ing , le t us equ ip  

ourselves w ith faith  in life which enables us to  relax 

into meditation completely, unconditionally.

More than this, it's not necessary to e laborate 

and to  take your tim e. I am extrem ely glad that this 

gathering was organized and you ventured to com e 

here, those o f you w ho have come, though the  w in ter 

has set in. If the life feels il necessary, it m ight bring us 

together again, it m ight not bring us together again.
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I thank you all for giving me patient hearing and 

cooperating w ith me in the dialogues that have taken 

place in the last fou r days. If there is no listener, a 

dialogue doesn't take place. Listening is as positive 

an act as speaking is. It takes two fo r a dialogue to 

take place. So you have cooperated w ith me.

Let us hope that the Indian cultural heritage 

wakes up in the blood o f Indians working, operating in 

every fie ld o f life. It is Ihe people o f India who have to 

wake up and act. They cannot depend any more and 

relegate their responsibilities to  various departments 

• the political parties, the bureaucracy, the police etc. 

etc. Re lig ious gurus and teachers are trad ing  in 

spirituality in a commercialized way, so we cannot rely 

on them. It's a beautiful period o f Indian history when 

the people have to wake up themselves, exercise their 

capacities and talents and make a genuine effort to 

sustain themselves and retain the integrity o f nation, 

the unity o f nation through their wakefulness.

May we be blessed with tha t foresight and 

insight and do the needful wherever we are. When there 

is darkness around, you don 't say how can I light-up 

all this darkness. You lit a candle w herever you are 

and there is no more darkness. In the unit in which you 

function, in the company, the firm, the industry, whatever 

it is, wherever, you lit candles there. Spirituality is for 

lighting our own candle, so that, we do not live in the 

darkness, creating an order wherever we function, so 
there is no disorder, chaos and anarchy. W hatever
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anarchy and chaos is Ihere, w ill have som e effects 

upon  us, b u t it w ill n o t be a b le  to dam ag e , to 

contam inate the core o f our existence - as a unit, as a 

fam ily as an organization.

So may we have the strength and fearlessness 
to retain the order, the integrity, the honesty, the sanity 
in our life. The turbulence, the disorder, the chaos, the 

anarchy, they are not the permanent characteristics of 

Indian life. Because it is a grow ing econom y, it’s a 

d em ocracy, young  d em ocra cy , and peo p le  are  
learning lo have a dem ocra tic character, dem ocratic 

attitude, and dem ocratic approach in the ir personal, 
fam ily and organ izational life. W e have to learn so 

much. Therefore, eventhough the turbulence is there, 
it's not a perm anent characteristic o f our life. So we 
will pass through this phase. Th is is not a prediction, 
this is a perception.

So thanking you all. I take your leave.
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VleharValonun Parivar - Objective

The science and technology look giant strides only 
during the last two centuries. The mankind has been toiling 
to evolve and explore the meaning and values since time 
immortal. Though the man has conquered the nature in 
many ways, he has yet not learnt to live simply as a 
human in tune with the nature. The results o f this 
dichotomy have been disastrous. Man has been a mute 
and helpless spectator to the devastating wars as well 
as conflicts of various kinds.

The social structure depends upon the kind of the 
individuals that make the society. Self-disciplined, creative 
individuals only can generate the right atmosphere of 
tranqu ility  and serenity necessary fo r the human 
regeneration; be at the level of individuals or masses. So 
as to be effective a l the various societal levels, it is 
necessary that the catalytic individuals are there to diffuse 
discriminative wisdom around them. This is not to provide 
guidance but make available the tools for finding the right 
direction and to strengthen the people to resist the evil.

The need of the time is to have the future 
generations who will be capable of constructive co
operation so as to resolve the problems from personal to 
global level. This needs the cultivation of a truly cultured 
individual who will have necessary strength o f the 
character based on the courage of the conviction in his 
intellectual and spiritual abilities; such a person will easily 
separate the chaff from the wheat.

It has been the endeavor of all people to march 
towards the making of such individuals. And this march 
is a never ending march; VicharValonun Parivar is a 
conscientious, humble effort in this direction. It looks 
forward to incorporate the like-minded individuals.
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